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DATE: March 4,2010 

TO: 

FROM: 

Ann Cole, Commission Clerk, Office of Commission Clerk 

Laura V. King, Public Utilities Supervisor, Division of Regulatory Analysis 

RE: Docket No. 080121-WS- Documents to be Included in the Docket File 

Please file the attached documents in the docket file for Docket No. 080121-WS. These 
documents are staffs work papers which are referenced in the recommendation filed by staff 
today. If you have any questions, please let me know. 



I. 5 I ~ I-KH Hilling Y Y Y v Y Y Cusronier callcd regardrog a iiicicr rc-reading, a high bill, and 

2. 5/1- 19-KB Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer wanted to verify account balance and high bill. 

3. 511-215-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Reconnection request. 
4. 511-86-KB Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer Service Representative (CSR) to call customer back 

rather than leave customer on hold to research account further. 

excessive number of gallons used. 

Y Y l o t h e r I y l  l y I  I 511-114-KE3 Y Y Customer facing disconnection seeks extension of time to pay 
delinquent bill. Two previous payments resulted in returned l i  checks. Customer not satisfied with the options presented by call 

. .  

I I , , 
~ 

i .  24. 517-90-KB I Billing 1 Y Y Y Y Y Y 1 Customer made a payment over the phone. -~., 
C ~ 1  '. 25. 517-7-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Summer disconnection. 0 

26. 518-171-KE3 Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer wanted an additional name added to the account. 
27. 5/8-57-KB Other Y Y Y Y 
28. 518- 16-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer call regarding service outaee because of a broken main. 

__ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ ~  2 

Y Y Initiation of service. 



l 
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_ _ . r  . . 

Dale - Kl’d - Kc\ icncr . .  . . .- . . . . . . . . -. . . 

Billing 

85. I 526-127-hlB - .. 

Y Y Y Y Y Y 

1 83. I 5126-1 38-MB 
Billine 1 Y 1 Y I Y I Y 

84 5 26-139-MU 
Ti-. 26-15-3111 - 

Y I Y 

5127-95-MB 

5127- IO I-MB 

Billing [ Y Y Y Y 

88. 1 5127-169-MB 
89. 1 5127-249-MB 

Y Y 

90. I 5/27-70-MB 

Billing 
No Water 
No Water 

5128- 103-MB 
5128-100-MB 

Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Y Y Y Y Y Y 

93. 5 28-102-518 
91. I 5 28-171-MB 

98. 

5/28-88-MB 

5129-100-MB 

5 29-4S-Mr3 
97. I Y29-148-MB 

Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y 

1 100. I 5/29-177-MB 

~ 

Bill of 18,000 gallons. Meter checked OK. Agent advised a leak 
check. 
Company requested a water sample (left bottle). Agent verified. 

I 

6 I-312-MR 
-. - 101. 

Other I Y Y Y Y Y 

611- 156-MB 

611-1 I 1 -MB 

Y 

6!1-84-MB IT=-  6/1-28-MB 

7--- . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . ... . . . -. . .- . . . -. .. .. ._ . .. . -. 
Cunccrm 

.Addrcswd 
, (. lear 

ls\oe(\) -. . (‘oiirtciiiis . . -. . Knonlcdecahlc . . . . . - . Rrspmsiw . Cxpliinations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . 

Billing I y l  I y I  I Y I y  
NO Water I Y Y Y Y Y Y 
No Water Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Quality I 
Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Customer called regal-ding the correct spelling of the  name on the 
account. 
Customer called reeardine disconnecting service. 
CSR answered but no customer was there. I 
Customer called regarding a change to the billing address. 
Customer made a payment over the phone. 
Customer called regarding a high bill. 
Customer insisted on speaking with a manager regarding sewer 
charges. His concern about the high sewer rates was not resolved 
in this call. 

Customer called reeardine a water leak at the meter. 
Customer called regarding a payment arrangement. 
Did not received a bill. Agent verified address. 
Customer reporting a leak on an Aqua facility 
Concern about a billine adiusttnent which was not resolved on 
this call, although customer was OK with getting a call back. 
Concern is not resolved. but agent reauested a leak adjustment 
Customer reporting a leak on an Aqua facility. 
Customer called regarding a payment arrangement. 
Bill of $65 to $3 15. Agent offered a meter check. 
Agent explained the rate change. Concern of rate shock is not 
resolved. Single occupant and the bills went from $45 to $81 to 
$94 in three months. 
Payment shown as past due. Agent verified that it was received. 
Rate shock and poor quality ofwater. Past FPSC & will call 
acain. 
Condo manager is concerned about accuracy. Agent offered re- 
read 
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take 24 hours. 

second call today. Agent got the OK to waive the reconnection 
612-57-MB No Water Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer did not pay and was upset about the deposit. This is her 

107. 

was to advise and didn’t. 

of 54 



127 1 6 8-53-410 
6iX-X-MB 

6i8-80-MB 
618-49-MB 
619-101-MB 

619-93-MB 
133. 619-6-MB 

619-19-MB 
619-147-MI3 

~~ 

I36 6 IO-119-MI3 

137. 6 IO-IS-MB 
6110-55-MB 
6110-40-MB 

6110-105-MB 

611 1-76-MB 

611 1-113-MB 
143. 611 I-28-MB 

611 1-36-MB 
611 I-21-MB 

611 5-53-MB 

6115- 36-MB 

Billing Y Y Y 
Billing Y Y Y 
Billing Y Y Y 
Billing Y Y Y 

1 

Quality 
Billing 
Billing 
Billing Y Y 

NO Water I Y Y Y 

No Water Y Y Y 
I I 

Billing Y Y Y 

Other 

Billing Y Y Y 
Billing Y Y Y 

I I 

Bi!ling Y I  Y Y 

Billing I Y I Y l y  
Other I Y Y Y 

I 
Y Y Y 

Y 1 Y I Y 

I 
Y I Y I Y 
Y Y Y 
Y Y Y 

! I 
Y Y Y 
Y I Y I Y 
Y Y Y 
Y Y Y 

I 1 

Y Y Y 

Y Y Y 
Y Y Y 

Y Y Y 

Y Y Y 

Y Y Y 

. .  . . .  . . ........... 

hu1cs -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Repoitins a scwer line ohsrrucrion 
Rate Shock. 
Auto-Dav didn’t work. Customer made live uayment. 
Payment inquiry. 
Customer concerned about high usage. Has had a plumber to the 
house to repair all the leaks (plumber’s bills were submitted to 
Aqua and a leak adjustment credit was applied) and has stopped 
using home irrigation system. Customer satisfied with credit 
adjustment, remains concerned about 12,000 gallons per month 
usage. Meter has been checked twice for accuracy by Aqua. 
Service request for the meter. 
Called to correct the mailing address. 
Service reouest for the meter 
Service request for the meter. Plumber’s already checked the 
house. 
Change of ownership and no water at the house. 
No water. Repair appointment set. 
Auto-oav didn’t work. Customer made live Davment. 
Customer called regarding a payment arrangement and a high 
hill. 

Customer did not pay. Missed the payment arrangement. Paid in 
full. 
Meter was checkec 
the bill going from 
Customer reporting low pressure. Hgenr scneauieo sewice call. 
Customer is uoset about oavine for a olumber. Aaua tech read . ,  - 
wrong meter, was rude, and told her she had a leak. Plumber 
located the correct meter and said “no leak.” Agent provided 
claims information. 
Payment inquiry. 
Customer says there is no word from Aqua since the meter 
check. 
High bill, customer requesting a meter check. Agent scheduled 

~~ 

Customer had a meter check and wanted to pay the correct 
amount. 
Fourth call. Meter is too low and customer needs it raised. 
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. . .. . . . ... . __-_. . . ... 

. .. . . . . . . . -. . - . . . . . . . .- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  . 

173. 6122-3 18-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y 

174. 6122-50-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y 
175. 6122-291-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Discharge water from one business is backwashing into the 
adjacent business. Service order issued. 
Termination of service. 
Customer is concerned over a late charge. CSR to review the 
customer’s payment history over a period of one year and contact 
the customer. 



. . .  . . . . .  .- ......... . . . . .  .. . 
Conrcrnc 

Approprixttdy 
Addresrcd V0tc .S . . . . . . . . .  .... _-  - . - .- . . -. 

.- .................... 

K~aruiinlilc Effort 
TaLrii .- 

C‘lrar 

. .-.. ......... .......... -. -. ....... 

I h t e -  Ul’?-Hr\ic.wrr . -. I . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
< I  . ! ~ ~ - ‘ 2 ~ , - h l ~  1-1, Y Property manager called to dispute a bill for a cornmtrcial rental 

property Customer contends the meter leaked and Aqua took 
three days to replace it, resulting in high usage. Customer’s 
account is on an automatic deduction basis, so disputed amount 
was paid. CSR attempted to research issue but will have a 
supervisor call the customer. 
Customer seeks waiver of late payment charge. 
Customer called regardine a high hill. 

Y 
Y 

Billing Y 

177. 
178. 
179. 

~ 

~ 

Y 6123-1 16-KB 
6123-1-KB 

6123-253-KB 

V Y I Y Billing 
Billing Y Customer called to verify the account balance and make a 

payment. 
Y 

Y 
Y t- 

Y 

~ 

180. 
181. 

~ 

I Customer called to tran5fr.r the accou~it and establish service 
I Customer received two hills in I M O  da!s and called rewrdin): 3 

. .  Y 
Y 

Billing 
Billing 

6/23 - 14 I -KB 
6124- 13 9-KB I high bill. 

I Ouestions reeardine the account for a rental DroDertv. 

- - 

Y 182. 
183. 

~ 

Other 1 Y Y V 6 24-175-Kn 
6 21-208-KB 

I . . ,  
1 Cu>tomer called regarding pa!ment mformation and a high bill _. Y V I Y Y 

Y 
Billing Y Y 
Other I Y Y 

~ 

184. 
185. 

~ 

Y 
Y 

1 Customer has questions regarding a boil water notice. 
1 Customer called to verify the account balance and make a 

6124-28-KB 
6124-19-KB Y Billing 

Poor Water 
Quality 
Billing 

Other Y 

payment. 
Customer is reporting discolored water. Company is to send a 
representative to address concerns. 
Customer seeks reconnection following a shut-off for non- 
Davment. 

Y 

Y 

186. 6125-137-KB Y 

187. 

188. 
~ 

6125-37-KB Y 

Y Termination of service. 
Y 
Y 

Y 

Customer wanted the confirmation number for payment. 
Customer requests immediate reconnection of water after a shut- 
off for non-payment 
Caller is trvinp to mevent mother’s water kom heine shut off 

Y Y Y 
Y 
Y 

6125-123-KB 
~ 

189. 6125-105-m 
6125-235-KB 

Billing 
Billing 

~ 

190. 
I 

Billing I Y Y 191. 
192. 
__ Y Y Y 

V I Y 
6126PR#68-KB 

6126PR#2 13-KB 
6126iPR#208-KB 
6126iPR#106-KB 

6126- 14-KB 

6129-1 79-KB 

Billing 1 Y Y 
Other I Y Y 

V Y I Customer called regardine excessive number of gallons used 
~ 

193. Y 
Y I Initiation of service. 
7 tter ! regarding 

I Confusion over service termination date. 

co Iersonnel to 

Y 
Y 
Y 

~ 

194. 
195. 

~ 

Other 1 Y I Y 
Other 1 rent to account 

mpany to send 1 
i Customer concerned about a le 

results of water quality survey. 
test water. z q q 7  Y Y 

Y 

Other I Y T  
~ 

- 
Y 1 Reconnection issues linked to damage done by a utility when 196. 1 changing out the customer’s meter. 

1 Customer made a Dayment over the phone. 

- 

Y 
I 1 

Billing I Y Y 197. 
198. 

~ 

~ 

6129- 108-KB 
6129-213-KB Other I Y Y Y I Change of name on the account for a rental DroDertv 
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200. 1 6129-22-KB 

6130-151-KB 
6130-225-KB 

206. 711-47-MB 

207 711-165-MB 

711-105-MB 
711-107-MB 

711-93-MB , 712-120-MB 

212. 71249-MB 

213. 1 712-30MB 

716-197-MB 

716- 193-MB 

Other Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Other Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Other Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y 

I 

Other Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y 

. . . .. .. - .. . 

. . . . -. . . . . . . Notes 

Follow-up phone call regarding an actual meter reading following 
an estimation. 
Customer concerned the cover was off the meter. Company to 

CSR issued a work order for service personnel to check. 
Question regarding a bill. Customer states that metered usage on 
this bill is 20 times the previous readings. Agent set up a re-read. 
This matter was not resolved on this call (because of pending re- 
read). 
Question regarding June's auto-draft. Agent provided the 
information~ I 
Question regarding a high bill. Agent set up a payment plan. 
Question regarding a high bill. Agent scheduled a re-read. This 
matter was not resolved on this call (because of pending re-read). 
Reoorted no water. Agent found a nearbv outaee. 
Reported no water. Agent set up a repair visit because there is no 
information on an outage in the area. 
Reported sewage in the home. Agent set up an emergency 
dispatch. 
Reported no water. Agent said a main break nearby is the cause. 
Customer received two bills. Agent explained each. 
Reported no water. Agent said a water main break nearby is the 
culprit. Agent also set up a payment arrangement plan. 
Question regarding a negative entry on his credit report from 
Aqua. Agent found nothing in the current account and no record 
of prior one. Agent provided information and said she "did all 
she could." This matter was not resolved on this call (because 
customer's stated intent to do more research and call hack). 
Question regarding receipt of payment and amount owed. Agent 
provided the information. 
Question regarding a past due bill. Agent provided the 
information. 
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.... .. .. .____ . . . . . . . .  _A 

........... . . . . . .  - ... .. . . .  Notes - 

. ....... 

I<raroiialile Fffurr 
T ~ A ~ C I I  . . . . . . . . . . .  

.. ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I 

i ~ i e  - KIV - ltwic\ter Issiie(r) 1 Courtwus Knowlcdgeahle , I h p o n r h  .... c . . . . . . . . . . .  -. ......... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- . 
-,I  ‘ < I  \:I\ t I t  ‘I Y l  Y Customer called to ash about follo\\~-up wmk on a repair and says 

Aqua repaired a main in their yard last week and left a 60 inch 
hole uncovered. At the time of the repair, cnstomer was told 
“some-one will call you about the hole,” and no one called. 
Agent found tech notes that state that the “hole was filled.” 
Customer states that he is the owner of the property, and calling 
on behalf of the occupant, he had not personally seen the hole. 
This matter was not resolved on this call (because customer said 
he would check it out and call Aqua again, if necessary). 
Question regarding a current bill, which has old and new charges 
on it. Agent explained it thoroughly. This matter was not 
resolved on this call (because customer plans to re-examine old 
bills). 
Question regarding a “boil” notice and base charges. Agent 
provided the information. 
Ouestion regarding a bill. Aeent urovided the information. 

Y Billing 716-238-MB 

717-160-MB Other Y Y 

V Y Y Y Billing 
Billing 

717-139-MB 
717-86-MB Y Y Y Question regarding a bill and payment arrangements. Agent 

provided the information. 
Question about a past due bill. Agent said Aqua had system issue, 
but has not developed an across-the-hoard response (credit). 
Agent told the customer to pay hill as is. This matter was not 
resolved on this call (because customer will not be happy until 
credit is issued). 
Question regarding a receipt of payment and a late fee. Agent 
provided the information. 
Question regarding a 5 times the normal bill. Agent reviewed 
three to four bills, suspected leaks, and also told customer how to 
self-check. Customer will check and call back. 

Y 

Y Y 717- 1 58-MB 

717- 1-MB Y Y 

Y 

Billing Y Y Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 718-86-MB Billing E Y 
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i27. 

- 
128. 

!29. 
~ 

7!8-204-M B 
it found that Aqua’s payment “notes” do not 
:onfirmation” data with Western Union. _ .  - . . . . . . . . . .  

fears overdrafis. Agen 
match up with their ‘‘c 
Agent said she “cannot tind a way to iix this’’ since the man naa 
already been made. Aqua supervisc 
join the call. Supervisor’s propose, 
credit allowances for bank fees incurred, it any. Customer flatly 
rejected it and demanded to speak to the supervisor. No 
resolution on this call. The call terminated during wait t 
sure if customer hung-up or if the call dropped as a result of 
failed call transfer). This call was greater than 38 minutes long 
with lots of hold times. Customer seemed OK with hold times. 
Although this matter was unresolved, the agent did a good job of 
managing a very angry customer. 
Question regarding a pending reconnection. Agent provided the 
information. 
Question regarding a past due amount. Agent provided the 
information. 

)r was consulted, but didn’t 
i solution was to authorize . .^ I _ .  

~ 

Y 

Y 

Y Y 

Y 

Y No Water 

Y 

Agent took a partial payment and checked on reconnection. 
Question regarding a past due amount. Agent provided the 
information. 
Question regarding a $2300 bill. Agent set up a tech visit for a 
meter test. Also verified that auto-draft arrangement is off. This 
matter was not resolved on this call (because of pending work). 
** See entry 7110-97 for follow up ** 
Question regarding a high bill. Customer alleges the electronic 
meters are faulty and asks for a phone number of a local manager 
since Aqua previously said “meter OK.” Agent provided the 
information. 
Question regarding a reconnecti 
billed this account using actual readings. Customer willing to pay 
under protest but suspects bad readings led to high bill. Agent 
asked customer to check the meter while on this call to compare 
with Aqua’s ling. H :nt was unable 
to reach any is man blved on this 
call (because i up te ier he’d have to 
call them bac 
Question regarding a repair request. Customer called Aqua three 
days ago and there was no response yet. Agent said they’re 
comine todav. 

~ 

!30. 
131. 

132. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

233. 

~ 

234. 

Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

718-129-MB No Water Y 
Y 719-97-MB Billing 

719-123-MB Billing Y Y Y I Billing Y Y Y 719-69-MB 

very recent rea( 
conclusion. Th 
the agent endei 

:ki. 

owever, the age 
er was not resc 
lling the custor 

I + Other 
~ 

719-65-MB Y 235. Y Y I Y 
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___.. . -. . . . . . .  . . . . .  ... ... 

. . ......... . -  xutes 

............... - 

leasoii3hle Fffort 
Taken . .  . 

.................. r ~. ........ 

Ihte - KPd - Hc\,ic\\er j ISIIIC(F) .. . . . . .  

. . . . .  

Know I rdeuhl r  ... -. .. 
236 Oihei Y L Y Repoitins damaged facility and an account inquiry. Agent 

scheduled reoair and vrovided the account information. 
Y Y 

V 

7'1 0-7-MR 

7110-97-MB 237. 

- 
238. 
239. 
240. 

241. 

242. 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
243. 

Billing Y Y Y Y Question regarding a $2300 bill. Agent said that meter was tine, 
but that an internal billing issue was fixed, resulting in a $2500 
adjustment. Customer was extremely happy to have a credit 
balance. ** By coincidence, entry 7129-123 above was the same 
cmtnmm ** 
Reporting damaged facility. Agent scheduled a repair. 
Question regarding a bill. Agent provided the information. 
Question regarding a hill. Requesting paying arrangements and 

Y Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 
7110-172-MB 
7110-178-MB 
7110-1 16-MB 

Other 
Billing 

Y 
Y Y 

Y Y Y Y Y Billing 

Billing 

Billing 

the Agent was helpful 
Question regarding a bill. Not sure what to pay. Agent provided 
the information. 

Y Y Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

7113-100-MB 

7113-6-MB 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y Y Y Question regarding a bill. 11,000 gallons billed and customer 
claims the house was empty. Agent suspected leak and provided 
the information for a self-test. 
Question regarding a bill. Agent provided the information on a 
payment arrangement. 
Reporting meter is installed incorrectly. Agent scheduled a repair. 
Line flushing activity is flooding the yard. Agent scheduled a 
renair. 

Y Y Y 

Y 

Y Y 

Y 

Y 7113-164-MB Billing 

244. 
245. 

246. 

247. 
248. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

- 

V Y V Y 711 3-90-MB 
711 3-222-MB 

711 4-219-MB 

7114-1 13-MB 
7114-144-MB 

Other 
Other 

Billing 

Other 
Billing 

Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Question regarding a bill identical with the last month. Agent 
scheduled a re-read. 
Gate access needed to read the meter. Agent scheduled a re-read. 
Question regarding a bill which has eight month's of usage on a 
single bill. Agent admitted Aqua charged base charge only with 
no usage, and going fonvard will be billing base and usage. 
Agent explained and set up payments. 
Question regarding a meter test. Agent said the "bench test 
failed" and a letter to that effect was mailed yesterday. In 
addition, a credit was coming. Aqua will calculate it and call. 
Agent also stopped auto-draft for now. Aqua supervisor told 
agent to put a "hold" on the account until it is straightened out. 
Customer was happy for now, but this matter was not resolved on 
this call. 
Question regarding a bill. Agent explained the high bill and the 
base rates. Customer OK. 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y Y 
Y Y Y 

249. 7114-222-MB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y 

250. 

~ 

251. 
252. 
- 

Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Y 
Y 

Y V Y Customer reporting no water. Agent scheduled repair tech. 
Customer reporting a line break. Agent scheduled repair tech. 

Y 
Y 

7115-75-MB 
711 5- 109-MB 

Y 
Y 

No Water 
Other Y V Y 
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711 7- 120-KB 

~ 

213. 4 7121-326-KB ~ Other 

seeking a payment amangement CSR unaware of payment 
locations (or lack thereof) in Florida. 

new meter 
Y Y Y Customer questions the water usage on a bill after receiving a 
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....... ............. 

' 
I h t e  - RPP - Hwicur r  . . - . . 

. - . - l - . ' o~ -K l<  1.: 

-~ 
275. 7/21-25-KB 

7122-55-KB 
7122-37-KB 

278. I 7/22-21-KB 
279. 7122-84-KB 

280. 1 7122-199-KB 

7123-I-KB 

7123-50-KB 

7123-238-KB 
7123-21 8-KB 

285. 7/23-91-KB 
286. 1 7124-99-KB 
287. I 7124-123-KB 

7124-76-KB 
7124-389-KB 

7124-223-KB 
7127-1-KB 

7/27-332-KB 
7 27-280-KB 

294. 777-65-KB 
. .  '793. I 

... . .  . . . . . . . .  

Ic.ruc(>) Cnurtrous ... 
t :I ;' \' 

Billing 1 
Other 

Y 
Other I 
Other I Y 

Other 7- 
Other 7 

Billing 
Other 
Billing 
Other 
Other 

Y Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y Y 
Y Y Y Y Y 

I I 
Y Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y Y 
Y Y Y Y Y 

I 
Y Y Y Y Y 
Y Y Y Y Y 
Y Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y Y 
Y Y Y Y Y 

1 I I I 
Y Y Y Y Y 

Y Y Y Y Y 
Y Y Y Y Y 
Y Y Y Y Y 
Y Y Y Y Y 

. .  ..... ........ . .  

. . . .  .. 
lo1e.s .- . .  

Initiation of service. 
Customer concerned about excessive water usage. CSR finds 
traditional spike in usage annually at this time, meter has been 
tested twice and found to be accurate. CSR to initiate call back 
from supervisor. 
Question about arrival time of the bill. 
Question ahout past due charges verses the current hill and timing 
ofthe shut-offnotice. 

i 
Discontinuation of service. 
Discrepancy between the billing address and the service address 
resulted in past due charges. 
Caller reporting elderly neighbor's water is disconnected. CSR to 
send service representative to address. 
Customer questions water usage on the bill. Dwelling not 
currently occupied. CSR to send a representative to check the 
meter. 
Customer received a shut-off notice after having insufficient 
funds on a check sent to have service restored. Customer 
nrovided debit card number. 

account was established. 

Initiation of service. 
Arrangement of an electronic payment to avoid service 
intermntion. 
Rescheduling of service initiation. 
Customer questioning a higher than average hill. CSR notes the 
meter recently changed but can not determine why. CSR will call 
the customer back with an explanation. 
Payment arrangement to have the service restored. 
Customer reDorts leak in a DiDe. . .  
Customer making a partial payment to avoid service termination. 

the balance due in order to gain an extension oftime after 
receiving a shut-off notice. Customer extremely upset, cursed at 

1' 



296. 
297. 
298. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

299. 
300. 

~ 

301. 
302. 

303. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

304. 

305. 
306. 

~ 

- 
307. 

~ 

308. 
309. 

~ 

310. 

~ 

311. 
312. 

~ 

~ 

313. 

314. 

315. 

7/28. I 0-KB 
7128-129-KB 
7/28-20-KB 

7128-93-KB 
7128-38-KB 

7 29-124-KB 
7 29-69-KB 

7129-216-KB 

7129-133-KB 

7129-140-KB 
7130-1 71-KB 

7130-190-KB 

7130-209-KB 
7130-94-KB 

7130-3-KB 

7131-177-KB 
7131-153-KB 

7131-112-KB 

713 I-62-KB 

713 I-57-KB 

Other I V I  Y I Y I  Y I Y 
Billing I Y Y Y Y Y 
Billing Y Y Y Y Y 

Billing Y Y Y Y Y 
Other Y Y Y Y Y 

1 

Other Y Y Y Y Y 
Billing Y Y Y Y Y 

I I I I I 
Other Y Y Y Y Y 

1 I I 1 I 
Other 1 Y Y Y Y Y 

Other Y Y Y Y Y 
Other Y Y Y Y Y 

I I I 1 I 
Bill Y Y Y Y Y 

Other Y Y Y Y Y 
Other Y Y Y Y Y 

Other Y Y Y Y Y 

Other Y Y Y Y Y 
Billing Y Y Y Y Y 

Other Y Y Y Y Y 

Other Y Y Y Y Y 

Other Y Y Y Y Y 

.... . 

. - J  I Sotrs 

Coiiccrn* 
..\pproprintrl! 

A d d r w r d  _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Customer calling to obtain the accouiit balance. 
Change of billing address attributable to transfer of ownership. 
Customer auestions rezardina the final bill at a previous address. 
Customer making amangements to pay past due balance by 
nhone. I 
Customer has a question about the balance due. 
Customer questions usage on a water bill while not in residence. 
CSR to send a technician to verify the reading. 
Customer questions the status of a check sent to pay the bill. 
Customer questions the disconnection of service for non- 
oavment. 
Customer calling to detcnnine ilrate increases are pending for 
2010 3nd 201 I .  Customer will suck the information on website. 
Customer's bill due the next day. cu5tomer seeks local office for 
a payment. 
Termination of service at customer's request at a rental propcrty. 
(:u\tomer seeking rrlte rdhles for water senice. Able 10 locate via 
Internet. 

Customer questions uja:e. CSll ad\ ises records shon the usage 
consistent w i t h  the nast hills. 

... . .  __  
... . _. - 

. . . . . .  - 

-- . . .  

Friend (?) calling to establish service for new owners. 
Customer seeking information about setting up an automatic 
deduction for payment of monthly bill. 
Customer called to report a leak in the "feeder" pipe for his 
irrigation system and requests for a Aqua representative on site, 
to evaluate and repair. CSR tells customer she will contact the 
appropriate deparhnent and have the customer contacted by an 
Aqua representative. 
Customer calline to reestablish automatic deduction. 
Customer calling to determine if a payment was received to avoid 
a shut-off. 

Customer upset with the mail-out promotions sent by Florida 
Water Works soliciting water tests of Aqua's water. CSR 
explains the companies are unrelated. 
Customer calling to make a telephone payment to have the water 
service restored after discontinuance for nonpayment. 
Customer calling to have service re-established after a 
disconnection for nonpayment. 
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Y Y I Y 1 Landlord calling to have the name on the account changed back 

Y 1 Y Y I Y I Customer calling to confirm Aqua's receipt of paperwork of 

1 I I 1 I I 1 I 1 addition to sewer , 
Y Y Y Y Customer calling to terminate service. 329. 8 / 5 2  1 -KB Other Y Y 

330. 8/5-178-KB Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer calling to make payment arrangements for a service 

331. 8/6-57-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer inquiry regarding a service availability. 

332. 8/6- 145-KB Other Y 

reconnection. 

Y Y Y Y Y Customer inquiry about discolored water. CSR issues priority 



343. 

344. 

1 and have Aqua tech respond to residence. 
811 0- 152-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer inquiry regarding discolored water. Tech has been to 

the site on August 3, but reported no results to customer. CSR to 
send second tech to the residence and report the results to the 
customer. 

the leak. customer seeks a leak adiustment. 
8110-86-KB Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer reports a high bill attributable to a leak. After repairing 

345. 
346. 
347. 

348. 

~ ~ 

1 I I I I I I I 1 Aqua. CSR c-an not locate an employee by the name given by the 1 

I 

Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer inquiry regarding the upcoming billing cycle. 8110-235-KB 
811 1-100-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer terminating service. 
8111-125-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Charity calling to pay a bill on behalf of an account holder to 

811 1-50-KB Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer received a bill for five months of service. Meter 
have service restored. 

showed no usage for three consecutive months prompting 
rebilling. Pavment Dlan established. 

I Customer believes a leak is responsible for higher than normal 
usage. CSR to send Aaua tech to check for meter leakage. 

Y I I y I  I 358. 1 8/13-94-KB 1 Billing 1 Y I 

349. 
350. 
351. 

I I  

Y Y Y Y Y Y Initiation of service for new home. 8111-145-KB Other 
8/11 - 17-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer inquiry regarding the billing cycle. 
8112-1 -KR Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Caller looking for a specific service manager of operations at 
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359. 
360. 
361. 

362. 

, Y - 
8/13-46-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Initiation of service. 

8113-125-KB Other Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer inquiry regarding the location to pay a bill in person. 

8114-3-KB Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer concerned about a high bill attributable to sporadic 
high usage readings. Customer requests a new meter. 

base facility charges for water and sewer. 
8114- I5 I-KB Billing Y Y Y Y Y Y Customer inquiry regarding the high sewer bill. CSR explains the 



-. ............. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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I 
i 

Ihte  - Kl’d - Krrirwcr Is~oc(s )  
I 
I - .  . . . .  

:<,; \ ’ l - l ! l -hl i  I> I t .  L‘ustoiner concerned mith a high bill. CSR explained the bill is 
for two months as Drevious month’s bill is delinauent. i Y Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

~ 

164. l y  AY Customer calling to report low water pressure followed by no 
water. CSR to send tech to the residence. 
Caller seeks a reconnection of service. 
Customer was upset when she called and wanted to know how 
much her bill was and why she always has a past due amount. 
CSR said her hill was $140.69, which was her July ($70.91) and 
August ($69.78) bill combined. Customer then asked, “Is AQUA 
was sending me two hills at one time?” CSR said no and 
explained that by the time her payment is posted to her account, 
AQUA is sending out the next bill. The bills are overlapping. 
CSR asked the customer if she paid her bill of $142.94 back in 
August and the customer said no, she paid $72.03. Customer 
began to get loud and said she pays her bills and they are late 
sometimes. CSR said there’s no reason to get aggravated, the 
numbers are not going to change. I’m trying to get you to 
understand why you always have a past due amount. CSR 
informed the customer that when she doesn’t pay the entire bill, a 
past due amount shows up on the next hill. Customer then asks, 
“Well why hasn’t my water ever been cut off?” CSR stated that 
she pays enough on the bill to keep the water from getting cut off. 
When the call concluded customer still did not understand her bill 
and rudely hung up. CSR attempted to assist customer and was 
courteous. 

165. 
166. 
~ 

~ 

167. 

8/14-132-KB 1 Billing 
8117- 309-BH 1 Billing 

Y 
Y 

Y 
Y Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Customer received a “shut-off notice” but said the payment was 
made. CSR told the customer to disregard the notice. Payment 
was received by AQUA so the notice and payment had crossed in 
the mail. 
Customer called to check on the balance and payments she had 
made. CSR checked and informed the customer that $21.40 was 
due on September 2, 2009. Customer had previously paid $92.19 
and$138.00. 
Customer mailed in a $200 money order and wanted to make sure 
AQUA had received it so her water wouldn’t get cut off. 
To avoid getting the water cut off, customer called and asked if 
payment ($249.00) could be paid Thursday. CSR suggested that 
the customer make a down payment of $62 to avoid cut off. 
Customer said she would call back tomorrow to make the down 
payment. 

Y Billing 811 7-2 17-BH 

$68. 

- 
169. 

170. 
~ 

8117-231-BH Billing Y Y 

Y Y Y Y Billing 

Billing 

Y 

Y 

8/17-11 I-BH 

8117-9 I-BH Y Y Y Y 
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374. 8118-50-BH Billing Y 

375. 8118-285-BH Billing Y 

316. 811 9- 122-BH Billing Y 

317. 8119-154-BH Billing Y 

Other 
81191296-BH Billing 

8119-244-BH 

I y  

r 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

avoid getting the water cut off. Customer is presently at the 
payment station but they don't give confirmation numbers. CSR 
said the customer had to fax a copy of his receipt to AQUA and 
then gave the customer the fax number. Payment station 
attendant will fax receipt to AQUA. 
Customer called to check on the past account balance ($1 14) to 
clear the history so she could establish new service at a different 
address. 
Customer received a current bill but previous money order 
payment of $127.5 1 was not shown on the bill. CSR explained 
billing and that the money order and disconnect notice probably 
crossed in the mail. CSR suggested that the customer call back 
tomorrow. 
Question on high consumption, company sending out a tech to 
check for leaks and to check the meter. 
Water bill (not from AQUA) is going down, but sewer charges 
are increasing. CSR explained the rate structure and why 
providing sewer is more costly. Customer was satisfied. 
Customer called to get the water turned back on. CSR suggested 
that the customer make a payment over the phone before 5:OO 
p.m. so AQUA will have a confirmation number. 
Customer needed an extension on their water bill. She had been 
in hospital for throat surgery. 
Customer called to report a water leak at the meter. 
Customer complained about extremely high water bill. CSR 
asked several questions regarding leaks in the home and 
suggested having a plumber come out. CSR was very helpful and 
courteous. 
Customer stated that she had called several times because she is 
owed a credit for two months and has not received it. This 
problem dates back to November, 2008. CSR didn't see any 
notes on file. CSR will follow up with the billing office and call 
the custnmer hack. 
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81. 

81201-75-BH 

185. 8120158-BH 

i86. 8121-79-BH 

~ 

387. 8121-178-BH 

. . . . .  -r-- . .- 

ISSllC.(S) ~’ClllncollS .... -. .... . . . .  .- 

nilling 
Billing 

Billing 
Other 

Billing 

No Water 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

.. 

j 
A Y Y 

Y Y 

v Y 
Y Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y Y 

Customer said she has paid bills hut didn’t understand why the 
unounts were different. CSR explained several times each 
smount and what and when each bill was paid. Throughout the 
discussion, customer asked questions, hut didn’t understand 
CSRs explanations. Although CSR was responsive and 
knowledgeable, toward the end of the discussion, she was very 
short and loud with her explanations. CSR got frustrated and said 
that she would have a supervisor call the customer back. 
Customer also asked to sneak with a suDervisor for assistance. 
Customer wanted to get the amount of a bill to pay it. 
Customer wanted to get the amount of a hill but was rude. CRS 
was still very courteous. 
Customer wanted to get the amount of a bill to pay it. 
Soon-to-be ex-wife called to repon that soon to be ex-husband 
still resides at their former address. When the water is turned off 
for non-payment, he goes out and turns it back on. CSR will 
report information. 
Customer was upset when she called. She and her husband are 
unemployed and want to know why they have to pay a water hill 
that was caused by a “mix-up” hy AQUA. AQUA wrote a letter 
informing the customer that there was a ‘mix-up’ with their meter 
and a neighbor’s meter. In June, an AQUA technician came out 
and “did something” to the meter(s) which caused customers June 
hill to he $900, then July’s bill was $800 and the present August 
bill is $238. Customer was put on a payment plan but the 
customer says a $57.04 bill is still too high. The customer’s 
neighbor received a credit on their bill and they also have a pool. 
Customer wants to h o w  how does AQUA know it wasn’t the 
neighbor’s meter and how is it that they received a credit. 
Customer is having a problem with the word “mix-up”. CSR 
gave explanations throughout the discussion but the customer 
wanted to speak with a supervisor. Supervisor spoke with the 
customer and basically said the same thing as CSR. Customer 
still wasn’t satisfied with their explanations. She feels that she 
shouldn’t have to pay this bill even though the meter corrected 
itself and the bill ended up being $238. CSR and the supervisor 
apologized often and were helpful and couneous. 
Customer called to say that there is no water flowing through his 
home. CSR said there is a busted pipe at the water plant. Service 
would be restored after a few hours. 

- 
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18s. 

~ 

389. 

~ 

190. 

~ 

391. 

~ 

392. 

393. 
- 

- 
394. 

~ 

195. 

. - ........ 

Date - KPii - Kcviencr . . .  
8/21 1-1 58-BH 

~ 

8IL I-L-UH 

812 I -227-BH 

8124-159-BH 

8124-104-BH 

8124-129-BH 

8124-120-BH 

8124-222-BH 

?oor Water 
Quality 

Billing 

Billing 

Billing 

Billing 

Billing 

Other 

Billing 

Y I  Y Y 

Y 

Y I Y 

. .,. -. . . . . . .  ..... ~- ... ... .... 
C‘uiiccrn\ 1 

Apprupriatcl! 1 
A d d r r w d  s1,tr.r 

-. .... .......... ......... 
Company \\as 10 replace 
Water tastes awful. Cust 

- 
Y 

Y 

a \\ell in tno ueeks and hadn’t done I: 
omer has been buying bottled water and 

__ - 
Customer continuing to receive bills on a property that was 
foreclosed on. Customer did not terminate account prior to 
foreclosure, therefore Aqua continues to bill. CSR advised 
customer that if appropriate paperwork is provided, Aqua will 
rescind bills fiom the date the customer vacated premises. 
Customer called after receiving a high bill and asked if she had 
missed paying a bill between her last bill and this one. CSR 
responded by saying “yes”. Customer said she never received a 
bill. Customer said she didn’t want her water cut off and wanted 
to pay only the past due amount plus the service fee. Customer 
paid with a check and received a confirmation number. 
Customer is heading up to Pennsylvania and wanted to make sure 
her account was in order with the correct mailing address and that 
the account is in her name, etc. 
Customer no longer has a financial manager and wanted to get his 
accounts straight. 
Customer received a regular bill and a final bill. Someone had 
called and requested that his service be disconnected. CSR re- 
established his account. 
Customer called to report standing water around and on the meter 
with the ground sinking, as well. Company came out a while 
back and filled the hole with dirt but water has washed the dirt 
away and the problem has returned. CSR will send in a work 
order to have it checked out. 
Customer had pool installed a while back and took advantage of 
the one time (free) water usage fee to have the pool filled and 
now had a hot tub installed and wants to take advantage of that 
same fee. CSR suggested that she call Sewage Department. 
Customer said it was handled through Billing and wanted to 
speak with a supervisor. One was not available, so customer 
became irate but left her number for someone to call her back the 
next day. 
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Cuticcrnr 

,\del ressed 
Appropriatcly j 

- Y\‘otes 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  . - 

. . . . . . . . . . .  .... . . . .  

I 

IDute - HI’# - Krvicwer , lwir(s) 
\ :5- l , - l5 l l  I 5  11.2 Y Y Customer called regasding the bass cliasze, which is usuall) $ 2 5  

if he doesn’t use more than 8,500 gallons of water but current bill 
shows $41. CSR explained if the billing cycle is more than 30 
days, the rate is prorated and the consumption charge. It is not the 
same base charge. During the brief discussion, CSR understood 
the customer logic and the customer understood the C S R s  
explanation. In the end, the customer wanted the direct number 
for the CSR, because if he had other questions, he wanted to 
speak with him only. 
Water is cloudy. Service Department is on the scene flushing the 
lines. Water should be clear shortly. Oxygen causes cloudiness. 
Water outage in area. Service will be restored shortly. 
Customer is due to be cut offtoday. Daughter is talking for 
mother; (actual account holder) $284.00 is owed but $80 is 
offered. CSR says in order to defray cut-off, $109 has to be paid 
before 5 pm. Customer said the money will be paid. 
Customer called to report a “miss-read” of his meter. Bill reads 
175,000 gallons used. Customer read his meter and it read 
17,240 gallons. CSR made an adjustment on the customers bill. 
Customer called to say the bill was too high and asked why the 
bill is $30 higher than the last bill. It has been raining and she 
hasn’t watered her flowers or lawn. It’s just two people in the 
house and they take baths every other day. Customer became 
irate and rude but CSR maintained her composure. CSR 
explained and answered questions, but customer was not satisfied 
and told CSR, ”Thanks for nothing!” 
Daughter-in-law called to report that mother-in-law who suffers 
from Alzheimer’s receives disconnect notices at her door and gets 
really upset when she sees the notices. She pays her bills and is 
presently current. CSR was very apologetic and could not give a 
reason for the notices being sent. 
Customer called to dispute water usage (17,200 gallons). CSR 
will submit a work order for a service person to go out and check 
the meter. It was explained that if the reading is correct, 
customer will be resoonsible for the bill. Customer said ok. 

Y Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

396. 

~ 

397. 

398. 
399. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

400. 

~ 

401. 

~ 

402. 

~ 

403. 

_____ 

404. 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 8125-249-BH Poor Water 
Quality 

8125-10-BH No Water 
8125-193-BH Billing 

Y 

Y Y 
Y Y Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

, 8125-320-BH Billing Y Y 

Y Y 

Y 

Y 

8/26-1 IO-BH Billing 

Y Y 

Y Y Y 8/26-24-BH Billing 

Y Y Y Y Y Customer called to follow-up on a service person’s visit because 
the water is orange and regarding his ruined clothes that were 
washed. CSR stated that an emergency service order had been 
submitted and she would also send something to remove the 
orange color from the customers clothes. Service person should 
arrive soon. 

8126-63-BH Poor Water 
Quality 
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IS. Y/?6-‘, I -BH 1 Billing 1 

+ 8127-1 12-BH + 8127-85-BH 

8127-30-BH 
los. I 

1 
409. 8127-17-BH 

L 

Billing 

Billing 

Poor Water 
Quality 

Other 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

A Hardcs Counly official with Planiiin$! and Zoning canvassed a 
neighborhood and wanted to know why this community’s bills 
were high. Hardee County is the poorest county in the state of 
Florida. It’s as if the hills quadrupled. CSR stated that a 50% 
rate increase was approved by the PSC. What were the figures? 
Base rate went from $16.55 - $34.491 $2.75 per 1,000 gal. of 
water increased to $3.84 per 1,000 gal. County official says rates 
are ridiculously high and a hoard meeting will be held at the 
Courthouse to discuss this and other issues and requested that the 
Aqua representatives he present. CSR was helpful and courteous. 
County official said he knew it wasn’t C S R s  fault. 
A Social Services Representative called to get the amount of the a 
hill for a client. Representative will mail in a check for the past 
due amount. 
Customer received a voice mail message to call Aqua hilling: 
message said that the customer’s water was due to be off in a few 
days. (customer was rude and sarcastic.) Customer asked CSR, 
“Don’t you think I know that?” “I have to take care of one thing 
at a time.” Customer had someone come out and check her meter. 
There is a leak hut the person didn’t know where. CSR offered a 
payment arrangement of $98 for four months which the customer 
accepted but didn’t have $98. Customer said she couldn’t do 
that; she said, “I guess I’ll he sitting in the dark with no water 
because I don’t have electric hill money either.” CSR was 
courteous and helpful during the entire conversation. 
Customer called two days ago with no results. Called again to 
say water was light yellow and now it is gray and she is doing 
laundry. CSR stated that the company was flushing the lines and 
would he doing so for the entire week. 
While customer was away a water main burst under his driveway. 
Aqua came out and made repairs hut didn’t repair it l i e  it was 
before. CSR submitted a service order to have a company 
representative go out and meet with the customer. 
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110. 

- 
411. 

412. 

413. 

~ 

414. 

- 
415. 

8128-64-BH 

8128-43-BH 

8128-83-BH 

8128-100-BH 

Billing 

Billing 

Other 

Billing 

Other 

Billing 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

__ 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

~ . . . . .  ...... - ............ - .. .- - 

. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
FOIW 

-. 
Customer wrote il letter cxplainine that he couldn’t possibly use 
2,900 gallons of water and to discuss the high bill. He’s retired, a 
widower, lives alone, doesn’t have a dishwasher, doesn’t use a 
sprinkler and his current bill is $263.95. Customer called a 
plumber; he dug out weeds and dirt and the customer paid him 
$265.00. Next bill still came in high. Customer called a Roto 
Rooter representative who came out and dug a ditch (dirt, grass, 
weeds) and said there was a leak in the pipe under ground. 
Customer paid him $700. CSR put the customer on a payment 
arrangement, requested that the customer send a letter and a copy 
of all the receipts to Aqua and submitted a service order to have 
the leak checked. 
Customer moved away from Florida and presently lives in 
Michigan. She received a bill for $81.60 then received another 
bill for $853.69 (?) CSR looked up the account and noticed there 
was an increase in usage and the customer became irate. . .  “there 
is no way my bill increased that much. . .  I didn’t do anything 
different. . .  my bills have always been in the $ 7 0 ~  and $ 8 0 ~ .  . .  I 
moved on the tenth and requested that the water be cut off on the 
eleventh.” CSR will submit a work order to investigate the 
problem. Customer was adamant, “I will pay the $81.60, but not 
the $800 bill!” CSR was courteous during entire conversation. 
Customer called to speak to a specific supervisor regarding 
information recently faxed. Customer was transferred to a 
supervisor, who checked for a fax and said it had not yet arrived 
but would call the customer back when the paperwork arrives. 
Customer made a payment of $52 one week then received another 
bill the following week for $60 and his water was to he cut off. 
Customer stated he can not continue to pay a bill every week. 
CSR stated that $52 was not enough to bring his bill to current 
status. CSR offered options to assist and the customer used a 
credit card to pay $78.17 to keep the service from being 
discontinued. 
Customer owns a company and vacated the building on June 24, 
but was still paying rent and wanted to disconnect the water since 
no one is renting the building. CSR handled the request 
courteously and customer was satisfied. 
Customer called to cancel service July 7 and continues to receive 
a bill for that address. CSR told the customer to disregard any 
bills because he hasn’t received the final bill and apologized for 
the inconvenience. 
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417. 8/3 I-30-BH Billing Y Y Y 

813 1/33-BH No water Y Y Y 418. 

419. 8131-135-BH Billing Y Y Y 

420. 8/21-227-BH Billing Y Y Y 

421. 911-2-LK Other Y Y Y 
I 

422. 911-207-LK Billing Y Y Y 
423. 9/1-255-LK Billing Y Y Y 

Y 
y i  

I 
Y Y 

I I I 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

. . . . -. . . . . 

. ... .- . -. .. . -  
1.IItPS 

Customer moved fi~oin the location on May 26 and paid a bill 
June 2 for $73.35 then received a bill for S39.44. CSR explained 
the usage dates and amounts and the customer understood. 
Customer wanted to pay the bill and CSR offered payment over 
the phone hut when the customer found out there was a fee of 
$3.20 plus the bill, she decided to mail it in. 
Customers water was cut off for non-payment and the amount 
was due September 2. There is still a past amount due. CSR told 
the customer that the water could be turned back on for a lesser 
amount. Customer will pay on-line and will call CSR back with 
the confirmation number to avoid another cut off. 
Customer called to say that her water is off. CSR checked and 
found that the entire town is affected. There was a water line 
break and service persons were working to restore service. When 
the water is restored, customers must boil water before using. 
Customer made a payment and received a shut-off notice. CSR 
explained to the customer regarding the months, the usage, the 
payments, and how they were applied. Customer still owed a 
balance due and it should be paid by September 2. 
Customer called after receiving a high bill and asked if she had 
missed paying a bill between her last bill and this one. CSR 
responded by saying “yes”. Customer said she never received a 
bill. Customer said she didn’t want her water cut off and wanted 
to pay only the past due amount plus the service fee. Customer 
paid with a check and received a confinnation number. 
Customer called to find out if the company provides service to a 
mecific DroDertv. 
Customer called to verifv a navment nosted 
Shut-off notice received. Customer asking for additional time to 
pay. Customer also asked about making payments via the web. 
Water was shut off and the customer wants a reconnection the 
same day. Customer frustrated because she was told different 
things regarding when her service could be reconnected. CSR 
explained that it would be tomorrow before it could be done and 
the prior CSR did try to get it done the same day but could not. 
Customer was upset, she has three small children at home. 
Caller trying to get information for her community of 1500. 
Caller did not have an address or account number. CSR 
attempted to locate an account based on the community name but 
was unsuccessful. Caller hying to report water quality issue. 
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Customer receiued call from AlJF regarding connection of  
service. Something in "open" position in home so service not yet 
started. Service tech will be back out later today to work with the 
customer. 
Customer called to see when the water will be back on after 
iisconnection. When spouse called yesterday, they were told it 
:ould be turned on same the day and it was not. Customer is 
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his. CSR explained she could not talk about the neighbors 
account with him. Water will be turned on today between 8 and 
5. Customer is irate and asked for a manager. CSR asked why he 
t thing 
: the 
I #le. 

ieeded to talk with a manager, who would tell him the same 
,he did. CSR placed the customer on hold then got back on 
ine and informed the customer that no manager was availab ..... ._I nLjn . -...L--I.--A Cn..L PClD ,,."**,.,..",.- 

Ling to a manager NO' 
o see if a manager wa' 
vhy. 
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Customer very belligerent regarding tall 
CSR placed the customer back on hold t 

bv. 
3 

now available, call terminated not sure I - 
Customer out oftown for three weeks and billed for 18,000 usage 
for the one week he was home. Meter was checked in the past. 
Customer upset about the high costs in general. A service call 
was scheduled to have the meter read again. 
Customer mailed a payment but not yet received and is pending a 
disconnection. Paid minimum over the phone with a credit card 
to avoid a disconnect. CSR very patient. 
Customer calling to obtain a fax number to submit the paper work 
for a new  account^ 

Customer received a bill and was assessed a late fee of $10 for 
$.32 from her previous hill. Customer has never been late; pays 
her bills on time; been a customer for over 20 years and asked 
that the $10 be waived. CSRsaid there Wac nothine she could do 
and asked for the customer's numb< 
supervisor call the customer. Custc 
tone and attitude was not pleasant. 
Customer had made arrangements through the US Post Office to 
have all of her mail, including Aqua's bill, transferred to her 
address in North Carolina. Aqua's bill had the incorrect spelling 
of the customers name and the Post Office returned the bill and 
the customers water was turned off. CSR made corrections in the 
system and completed an emergency work order to have water 
turned back on ASAP. 
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Custonicr has financial difficulties and needs assistance \\it11 her 
bill. CSR set up payment arrangements and the customer will 
have to pay $35.59 over four months along with the actual bill 
and the hill will have to be on time. 
Customer owns a property that was vacated by the previous 
tenant and a new tenant has moved in and wants the water turned 
on. CSR stated that the new tenants will have to fax information 
and the water would be turned on in two days. Customer was 
concerned that the family wouldn't have water for two whole 
days. CSR gave the customer his direct number and told the 
customer to fax the information to him and he would uut a rush 
order for the water to be turned on ASAP. 
Customer arrived home and the water was off. CSR stated that a ~~~~~~ ~~ 

serviceman had been out, turned the water on and noticed the 
meter running, indicating that a faucet was running inside the 
house. He turned the water off. CSR asked if someone would be 
at home. Customer had to return to work but would turn off all 
the faucets. CSR will put in an order to have a service person 
return to turn the water back on. 
Customer called to confirm receipt of a payment. 
Irate customer's water is off. She paid the bill yesterday and 
wanted the water back on today. She has children in the house. 
CSR said that the payment had been received hut could not tell 
her when the water would be turned back on. Customer 
continued to complain about the water being turned back on then 
asked for the amount of her next bill and CSR continued to be 
courteous and gave her the amount. 
Customer returned home from vacation. water was off and 
wanted to do whatever she needed to do to get it back on. CSR 
gave her the amount and the customer paid it with a credit card. 
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Customer moved into a house and fhxed over tequired 
information to have service changed into her name. Customer 
received a bill for $1,000 which was left by the former tenant and 
the customer called AQUA. CSR informed the customer that 
there was no record of her information in the system and the 
customer re-faxed the information. Customer called AQUA 
again to inquire about the bill. CSR informed the customer that 
there was no information in the system for her. Water was cut off 
and customer called. Customer called again and was told the 
same thing, no record. CSR asked a fourth time for customer to 
fax the information directly to him and he would make sure the 
information was received. Customer was very pleasant and was 
understanding and thanked CSR for the help. 
Customer wanted to change the mailing address and wanted to 
know the least amount she could pay to keep the water on. 
Customer received cut off notice and wanted to pay bill but had 
only money orders. Customer doesn’t have a car. CSR informed 
customer she could pay the hill in Sarasota at the Sun Check 
Cashiers. Customer said the business won’t take money orders 
and she lives too far away from Sarasota. CSR suggested cashing 
the money orders. Customer says there is a fee to cash money 
orders and she wasn’t paying it. After going around and around, 
CSR put a note in the record that customer will put the money 
orders in the mail today so her water won’t get cut off. 
Customer wanted to pay her bill on line but didn’t want to pay 
$3.20 processing fee. CSR suggested to the customer to mail the 
bill. Customer didn’t want to spend $.40+ for postage. CSR 
suggested paying at a location. Customer said that she lived 60 
miles away and said CSR was being unreasonable and not being 
very nice to her. CSR finally told her that she didn’t have to pay 
the $3.20 fee. 
Irate customer called wanting to know “what in the hell was 
going on with his bill” and after complaining gave CSR a new 
billing address. Customer received a bank statement and an item 
was returned because there was no money in the account to cover 
the checks. As customer argued with CSR, he figured out what 
was wrong and thanked CSR for his help. The account belongs 
to his mother and he will now take responsibility for her bill. 
Customer wanted to confirm that the account was terminated on 
August 1 I and that the final bill amount was drafted &om her 
account. CSR stated that account was terminated on August 11 
and showed a zero balance. 
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Customer called and asked uhen was AQUA soing to debit his 
account for his bill. CSR stated that current bill wasn’t due until 
September 9. Customer opened a new bank account and wanted 
to confirm that there was no money in the old account. CSR was 
very patient even though the customer was rude. 
Customer continues to receive a bill althoueh the customer is 

I 

going through foreclosure proceedings of her home. She vacated 
the house on August 30 and Bank of America presently owns the 
house. CSR states that the account shows as inactive. Customer 
asked that CSR put a note on the account that the resident is in 
foreclosure. 
Customer received a cut off notice. Landlord previously paid the 
water bills. When rates increased, the landlord stopped paying. 
Customer wanted to make payment arrangements but CSR stated 
that the account was in the landlord’s name and it couldn’t be 
done. Customer wanted to know what else could she do to keep 
the water from getting cut off. CSR said pay the bill. Customer 
said she was going to use her debit card and CSR tried it but it 
was declined. Customer said she would call back. 
Customer went out oftown, returned home and the water was off 
She has a 16 month old and wanted to know what she needed to 
do to get it back on. Customer used a VISA card. Customer 
wanted to know if the water could he turned back on today and 
CSR stated that once water has been turned off, it takes two days 
for service to be turned back on. Customer became irate and 
CSR tried to calm her down by saying that she would call the 
oflice to see if it could be turned back on today. Customer 
calmed down and thanked CSR. 
Customer had a break in the water line. It was repaired by the 
customer on September 5. Water didn’t go down the sewer hut 
down into the ground. Customer wanted a reduction in his bill. 
CSR asked the customer to wait until he receives his bill to see 
how much the break affected his usage. CSR also stated that 
Florida has a “CAP OFF LIMIT” and Sarasota’s limit is 10,000 
gallons. Customer said he would call back after he receives his 
bill. 
Customer called to confirm ifAQUA had received his payment. 
CSR said they had received it and his outstanding bill is $92.82. 
Customer will put that payment in the mail today. 
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Customer called an hour and a lhalfearlier to report a burst in a 
waterline and asked that a service person come out and check it 
and no one has come out. The water is flooding the backyards of 
three houses in the neighborhood and is threatening other yards. 
CSR apologized and said she would contact After Hours Service 
to have someone come out. 
Customer was trying to establish an account and was given a 
correct but inoperable fax number. CSR gave the customer 
another fax number with Attention: Move In Group. 
Customer is at a store and wants to pay the bill electronically. He 
wants CSR to verify that his payment was received. CSR said 
there is no way to confirm that his payment was received. He 
would have to fax a copy of his receipt then call back later to see 
if it was received. CSR did give the customer a number where 
faxes are received to follow up on his account. 
Customer called to change the spelling of her name and to pay the 
bill. She has been without water for two weeks and has four kids. 
Customer continuously asked if the water could be turned back 
on today if she pays the bill today. CSR continued to explain that 
it is a two day process. CSR processed the card and it was 
denied. (There was a lot of obscene language being said in the 
background.) CSR informed the customer that she had to contact 
Western Union Customer Service and gave her the number to 
find out what was wrong with the card. 
Customers bill is too high, $386.57. Customer never had a bill for 
that amount. 19,000 gallons of water is just out of the question for 
usage in the home. CSR explained that a service person had been 
out and checked the meter and found nothing wrong. CSR 
arranged for payments to be spread out over eight equal payments 
of $67.28 on the 30' of each month, plus payment of the actual 
bill. Bill can't be late. Customer was pleased with assistance. 
Irate customer called to complain about a high bill. Customer 
never had a high bill. CSR calmly explained the rates and what 
they include (turn on fee, sewer fee, base rate, etc.) Customer 
said he can see now why there are so many vacant houses in his 
neiehborhood. Thev can't afford to Dav for the water. 
Customer called to complain that a serviceman came out to check 
her water meter and broke the line. Water leaked for two weeks 
while she was away. She wants a credit on her bill because of 
this. Customer complained so much, CSR (after speaking with 
his supervisor) gave her a credit. 
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the year but she has paid 13 bills. CSR expla 
t billing cycle and due date. Customer continu 
every statement made by the CSR. Conversa . .  . ^  . . . .  ., ~~~~-A!.-. Ĉ... . 

ined from 
ed to ask 

ionths in 
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why” for every statement made by the CSR. Conversation 
ontinued back and forth with the same questions from the 
ustomer and same answers from the CSR. Toward the end of 
he discussion, CSR couldn’t contain his composure and finally 
aid, “This is it!” Customer asked, “Is this what you call 
ustomer service?” C S R s  voice trailed off asking if there was 
nything else he could do for the customer and the call ended. 
hstomer called to ask what all the charges on his bill meant. 
Uthough knowledgeable and responsive, the CSR was a bit 
terturhed at the questions and was very short with the customer. 

. . 
hstomer called from Michigan to say he recelved a bill tor 
30.48 due September 30. On August 27 he paid $50.48. 
hstomer couldn’t understand how a bill was so high and he 
iasn’t been there. CSR said the customer is charged a facility 
:haree even though no one is there to use water. Customer 
wasnl’t pleased but thanked CSR. 
Hother called for her son because his water was off. She wanted 
o know if her payment had been received (she sent it regular 
nail). CSR couldn’t verify that the payment had been received 
~y AQUA and asked the customer to call back tomorrow. 
lustomer called to take advantage ofthe “Zip Check” (automatic 
xiyment). CSR will mail application to the customer for her to 
sign up. 
Customer called to complain about a high bill. Serviceman came 
out to check the meter and found no leak. CSR checked and 
found that there was a “miss-read by AQUA on the customers 
meter. Customers bill was supposed to be credited but nothing 
has been done. Customer wants the credit on her bill now. 
Customer never received a bill with his name on it but did receive 
a cut off order. A bill he received had the former tenant’s name 
on it. He has had to call each time to find out what his payments 
are. CSR stated that the customer owed $140.12 plus a $3.20 
reconnect fee. Customer was going to pay with a check but 
refused to pay the fee because he has never received a bill. 
Customer then wanted to pay with a VISA card and wanted to 
know the name of the president of AQUA. He wants to let him 
know his business is not being run properly. CSR gave him the 
information. 
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Yew Customer rcceived his first blll (‘actual read”) uliich \\‘as 
:xhcmely high. CSR explained all the fees and what they were 
For. Customer shared that one night he left the sprinkler on 
vnning very low. CSR said he very well could have used three 
:allons per minute when that happened. CSR stated that his next 
i l l  should be lower. Customer thanked CSR for his assistance. 
Eustomer called to see if AQUA received money order. CSR 
raid it hadn’t been received. Customer was irate because this 
happened to him another time and after checking with the CSR, 
his money order was sitting on someone’s desk and the CSR 
apologized. Customer contacted the Post Office and the place 
where he purchased the money order and there was no record of 
it. CSR told the customer to call back the next day to check and 
see if the money order had been received. 
Customer called to ask if AQUA was the water provider for a 
foreclosed house that didn’t have a meter. CSR said that AQUA 
was the service provider and the customer would have to fax over 
the required information to get the meter and service turned on. 
Upset Customer faxed required information the day before from a 
store to have service turned on at a residence and the water has 
not been turned on. Customer has two small kids, needs water to 
cook, bathe, etc., and asked to speak with a supervisor. 
Supervisor said it takes 24-48 hours to have service turned on. 
The call was dropped or customer hung up. 
Irate customer called to find out when the service would be 
turned on. CSR stated that the information had not been received 
to initiate service. Customer said she was going back to the 
landlord to see if they can get the service turned on since she 
can’t seem to. 
Customer called to complain about his bill being too high. Bill 
went from $45 to $176, to $278 then to $300. Customer is a 
former contractor and checked for all of the possible 
leaksiproblems before service was turned on. AQUA technician 
went out previously to check meter and customer will be 
receiving a hill for $253.51 by Friday. 
Customer previously lived in North Carolina and received what 
she thought was a final bill. Customer sent in the payment. 
Customer later received another bill, which included the final bill. 
CSR explained details of the bill and customer paid with a credit 
card and received a confmation number. 
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Water \\as off and should lhave bceii turned on the previous da! 
CSR apologized and called the service department. Someone will 
be out today. 
Water has sickening odor and it has been this way for over a 
week. CSR will have someone come out today and check it out. 
Customer called to switch the account from mother’s name to 
hers. (She’s the daughter.) 
Customer called to request a refund for the bill she over paid. 
CSR said before she can receive a refund, she has to fax a cover 
letter with a copy of her deceased husband’s death certificate. 
Customer had already faxed requested information to AQUA and 
was wondering had it been received. 
Customer called to set up payment arrangements. She and 
husband won’t have any money until Friday. CSR said 
arrangements can’t be made unless customer makes a down 
payment of25% ofthe past due balance. Customer would have 
to pay at least $100. Customer thanked CSR and hung up. 
Customer from County Fire Department called to report a leaking 
fire hydrant in the Jumper Creek Manor sub-division. Customer 
had been told previously to contact Fire Department about 
hydrant because AQUA does not service that area. Customer 
contacted Fire Department and it doesn’t service the area either. 
CSR asked for an account number or an address. Customer did 
not have one; only the name of the area. CSR asked customer to 
hold on and went to research and found that AQUA does not 
serve that area. Customer felt that CSR should have known this 
information. 
Customer made a partial payment on a past due bill and can’t pay 
balance due until he receives unemployment check. CSR said a 
cut off order has been issued and payment has not been credited. 
Customer states that water is not off. CSR told customer to call 
hack in two davs so order could be oossihlv voided. 
Customer called to close account effective immediately. 
Customer called to change mailing address. Bill hasn’t been 
coming to residents address. CSR showed an alternate address 
hut AQUA sent it to the wong address anyway. CSR made 
notation in the record. 
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SI0  cheaper and he wanted CSKto make the change now. 
AQUA came out and read his meter and found that he had been 
over charged a service fee for sewage and water when he should 
have only been charged once. CSR couldn’t get a word in but 
attempted to assist customer. CSR couldn’t answer some ofthe 
customers questions because they didn’t pertain to water issues. 
Customer threatened CSR if their conversation was being 
recorded. He could tell that they were being recorded. He will 
report AQUA and CSR to Network News FL, Network News 
PENN and EPA Water Quality and nothing can be done to him 
because he’s a disabled vet and sits home all day. At the end of 
the conversation, CSR just said, “Thank you for calling AQUA.” 
Customer received letter from AQUA to change name on account 
because customer husband’s name was on the account and he had 
passed away. 
Customer’s son moved out of the house and customer wanted to 
change account from son‘s name back into mother’s name. 
Customer presently has a septic tank and wants to know if she 
hooked up to county septic service, would AQUA be the service 
provider. 
Customer was given a mailing address in Pennsylvania for his 
AQUA bill and payment. He has been using this address for five 
years and has never been late until now. He mailed his payment 
and it was returned to him “undeliverable”. CSR said that 
payment should have been mailed to New Jersey. Customer then 
received a cut off notice. CSR put note in the system not to cut 
off customers service. 
Irate Customer called (used profanity) because his water was cut 
off. He is working out oftown and he and his wife haven’t lived 
in the place long enough to receive a bill. CSR remained calm 
throughout the ranting and raving and took customers phone 
number. CSR will call him back when he finds out what the 
nrohlrm  is^ 

called earlier about her bill and paid a partial payment. Customer 
requested an extension on her bill. CSR set up payment 
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Customer had called a month before to request name change on 
account and it hasn’t been done. Previously, account was in 
daughter-in-law’s name and she has moved out. CSR said that 
the bill with her name on it is a final bill. His name should 
appear on next bill. 
Customer called regarding high bill due to a busted water pipe 
and also received a cut off notice. Customer wanted to set up 
payment arrangement, but needs to pay 25% ofthe balance due. 
Before CSR can set up payment arrangements, customer has to 
make a down payment. Customer will call back later. 
Customer called to make past due payment with a credit card and 
wanted to know why his bill is so high. CSR asked if he had an 
irrigation system or a pool. Customer has a pool. CSR informed 
customer of $3.20 service charge and customer didn’t like that. 
Customer wanted to start new service at a house he just closed 
on. CSR informed him of the required identification information. 
Customer doesn’t give out his Social Security number and 
doesn’t have a voter’s registration card because he doesn’t vote, 
so he offered a bank card. CSR told him to fax a copy ofthe 
ownership papers and his Driver’s License. 
Customer just received notice on his door regarding water main 
construction because area had been experiencing low water 
pressure. Customer should boil water before using. Customer 
called to find out how long construction was going to last and 
why didn’t company notify customers beforehand. CSR said she 
didn’t know how long construction would last, apologized for the 
inconvenience, and thanked the customer for calling. 
Customer called to find out balance due for sewer and irrigation 
service and paid both accounts with a credit card. Customer 
wanted to have one $3.20 service charge waived hut CSR said 
because they are two separate accounts the service charge could 
not be waived. 
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Y Y Y Y 
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Customer called the day heiorc to find o u l  ifpayment had been 
received. Customer could not recall check amount. CSR gave 
customer an extension of two days and advised the customer to 
call back. Customer thanked CSR then wanted to speak with a 
supervisor because CSR hung up on her the day before. Call 
ended with customer holding to speak with CSR. 
Customer called to find out why he has no water. CSR said there 
was a water main break and servicemen were presently working 
to restore water service. Customer said AQUA should have 
notified customers of the problem. 
Customer (single and lives alone) moved in a while ago and hill 
was $22 and now hill is $99. His neighbor is rnamied with two 
kids and her bills are less than his. Customer wants to know why 
his bill is so high. Also, customer has been charged twice for a 
check that was returned (screw-up by his bank) and wants credit 
or refund From AQUA. 
Customer called to say water is off. CSR checked and found that 
there is a system repair being done and said customers should 
boil their water before using. Customer wanted to know how 
long repairs would take. CSR said that everything should be 
cleared up before the day is over. 
Customer called to verify if wife had called in request for 
cancellation of service and if she left a forwarding address for the 
final bill. 
Customer called inquiring about getting new service for a 
gentleman that’s moving into a house. Presently, the water is on 
in the house and customer doesn’t want a break in the service. 
CSR said all he has to do is call in. 
Customer called to pay bill and request cancellation of service 
because he’s moving. Gave CSR a forwarding address for the 
final bill. 
Customer called because water was cut off and he wanted to 
know how much it was to turn it back on. Also, he wanted the 
details on when it was paid and how long it would be before it 
was turned back on. CSR gave the customer a total amount due 
and that it would take 24 to 48 hours for the water to be turned 
back on. Customer said he would call back later. 
Customer called regarding extremely high bill. After brief 
conversation, CSR said she would put in a service order to have 
someone come out and check customers meter. 
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out name on an account for a house that he owns. Tenant moved 
out. CSR said she couldn't give out that information. Owner 
wanted his name on the account effective the next day. Owner 
also informed CSR that a storm drain located at the left of the 
driveway was blocked up and not draining properly. CSR called 
to find out if AQUA was responsible for taking care of this and 
customer was told he needed to call the sewer department. 
Customer paid $50 on a $143.77 hill the day before and wanted 
to know if it had been received. CSR set up customer on 
payment arrangement. 
Customer called to say that water is awfully salty and has been 
living in locatinn for six months. He was in the Navy and knows 
something is wrong. CSR completed a service order to have 
someone come out and check the lines. Depending on what is 
found, lines may have to he flushed. 
Customer wanted to know balance on account. She was irate 
because bill was too high. CSR told customer of recent rate 
increase in April and customer didn't want to hear that. CSR 
assisted customer in paying bill. 
Customer is contemplating buying a house in a new subdivision 
and wanted to know where the nearest fire hydrant was located. 
CSR told customer to call the Fire Department. Customer did and 
the Fire D e p m e n t  told him to call AQUA. C S R s  supervisor 
asked customer to fax subdivision information and they would try 
to track down information. 
Customer wanted water turned back on at his house. CSR said 
water should be turned back on the next day. 
Customer called to complain about her bill being so high and 
she's only lived in the house two weeks. CSR asked customer if 
she had an irrigation system and even suggested that there could 
be a valve leak. CSR checked and found out that AQUA "miss- 
read" the meter and customers bill would be revised. Customer 
should receive a revised bill soon. 
Customer received a cut off notice and paid bill by check. CSR 
gave customer a confirmation number. 
Customer received cut-off notice that sewer was going to be cut 
off. CSR set customer up on payment arrangements. Customer 
paid with a debit card and received a confirmation number. 
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Y Customer has 110 water. Thc) checked with their neizhbor. who’s 
water was off but came back on. CSR wrote up work order to 
have someone come nut and check out the problem. 
Salvation Army representative called to pay hill for client. 
Customer paid bill but received cut off notice and wants to make 
sure water wouldn’t be cut off, CSR asked for customers 
confirmation number and made note in record so customers water 

Y I 515. 9128-2 17-HH 
I 

No Water 

Billing 
Billing 

Billing 
Billing 

Billing 

1 
Y Y 516. I 9/29-I82-BH 

517. 1 9129-209-BH 

Y 

wouldn’t get cut off. 
Customer called to establish service at new house he just bought. Y I Y 9129-140-BH 

9/29-194-BH L Customers water was turned off for non-payment. Customer 
wanted to know bow much would it take to turn it back on. CSR 
gave her the amount and customer said she would call back with 
check navment information 
Customer received his final bill and wanted tn know if his initial 
deposit would cover the bill. CSR said no deposit was made. So 
he will pay the final bill. 
Customer called to find out why she has no water. She washed 
several loads of clothes and now she has no water. Customer 
checked with neighbor and he’s doesn’t have water either. CSR 
said she would contact Emergency Services to find out what the 

Y Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

9129-238-BH 

9130-219-BH No Water 

Other 

Billing 
No Water 

- .  
problem is. 
Customer called ureviouslv to revort a leak near a storm drain at i the end of her driveway and no one has been out to check it. 
She’s calling again to report it. CSR said she would complete an 
emergency order to have someone come out. 
Customer called to initiate water service in her name. 
Customers water was cut o f f  for non payment. Customer paid the 
balance due. Water should have been turned back on after 24 

apologized because water should have been turned back on. 
C S R s  supervisor dispatched an on-call technician to go out and 
restore water. 
Customers water was cut off for non-payment. Customer paid bill 
and called to find out when his water would be turned back on. 
CSR explained that it would be 24-48 hours before service could 
be restored. Customer was not pleased. 
Customer called because she doesn’t have any water. Customer 
is aware of water main break the day before. CSR checked and 
found out that work is still being done to repair the break. 

hours . .  . 2 4  hours had passed and no one had come out. CSR 

Y 

Y 

Y 

No Water Y 9/30-52-BH 

No Water Y Y Y i IO/I-I83-BH 

I 
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Y Custoniei- called ti) set up pa)ment an-angwients to  pay hill. CSR 

informed Customer that he has to pay $26, but customer wasn’t 
xepared to pay anything. CSR informed customer that he wasn’t 
in any danger of getting cut off and advised customer to call back 
in a week. 
Eustomer called ahout her high bill ($338). She lives alone, 
doesn’t use irrigation system, etc. and bill is more than her 
Zlectric hill. She had a well expert come out to check the meter 
and he said there is a leak. AQUA technician came out and said 
there is no leak. CSR completed a work order to have another 
technician come out again. If there is a leak, customer has to 
have it repaired, then an adjustment can he made on her bill. 
CSR also informed customer of recent rate increase. 
Customer’s residence is infiltrated with a horrible sulfur smell so 
strong it makes you nauseous. CSR completed an emergency 
work order to have it checked out. 
Caller wanted to find out if Aqua provides service to Lady Lake, 
FL. CSR said no. 
Customer called about her high bill. She is never at home. She 
paid a plumber $75 to come out at tell her there is no leak in her 
house. Customer cut off water in the house and saw that the 
meter is still running. CSR says that’s an indication that there is a 
leak and that she should call another plumber. Customer said she 
doesn’t have another $75. Customer and friends have also been 
digging along the water lines in the yard and under the house to 
hy and locate a leak. Customer said she would call CSR back. 
Customer attempted tu pay her bill with a credit card using the 
automated service but kept getting cut off, so she called CSR. 
CSR processed information and gave customer a confirmation 
number. 
Customer went out of town and before leaving, pre-paid $80 on 
his water hill. When he returned he received a bill for $69, called 
CSR and wanted to know what was going on because bill didn’t 
reflect his $80 payment. CSR checked and customers account 
showed a credit fur $10.97. REASON: AQUA mailed the hill 
out on the l6* and AQUA received customers $80 check on the 
16”. 
Customer called to complain about rotten egg smell in her water. 
It’s so bad she couldn’t brush her teeth and can’t use dishwasher. 
CSR completed an emergency work order to have technician go 
out and check the nroblem today. 
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-. . Notcr ..... .- . . . . . . .  
Customer moved into her residence the day afier Labor Day and 
has not received a bill from AQUA. She made all the necessary 
calls regarding the address where her mail should be sent. 
Finally, it was determined that the Post Office made the mistake 
with her mail going to Michigan then back to Florida. CSR said 
she would complete a courtesy sheet with the correct mailing 
address and Customer said she would mail in a check for amount 
due of $37.43. She didn't want a late fee and didn't want to get 
cut off. CSR reassured her she was still in good standing. 
Customer has the flu, woke up and found water off. They didn't 
know why water was off. CSR said water was off for non- 
payment. Customer said she would have to call back with 
payment. 
Customer received shut off notice. A check was sent in on time 
for $670.50. Customer said check was returned because the 
bottom part of the bill wasn't included with the check. Customer 
paid for two addresses. Customer re-mailed check designating 
two addresses. Customer definitely didn't want to get cut off. 
CSR said he would put a "Hold" on accounts until Wednesday 
and customer should call back to see ifcheck had been oosted. 
Customers check for payment was returned to her bank, but 
C S R s  record showed that her account was current. Customer 
said she wanted to go ahead and pay because she knew check 
wasn't going to be good. She gave CSR her debit card 
information and it was denied. Customer said she was going to 
have to call her bank and call CSR back. 
Customer called to pay his bill. When he was cut off previously, 
he paid a $35 reconnection fee and his present bill reflects 
another reconnection fee and wants to know why. CSR will 
contact the Billing Department because CSR doesn't understand 
or know why and requested that customer call back in a week to 
check to see if fee was removed. 
Customer has an automatic flushing mechanism (flushes the line 
four times a day) attached to meter that has malfunctioned. CSR 
completed a service order to have someone come out and check 
it. 
Customer (childcare owner) received two bills and wanted to 
know which one to ow. CSR eave customer correct amount due. 
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NnIPI . . .- - 
Customer attempted to Fax information using number given to 
her. CSR asked for the numbers and said the first number was no 
longer in service and apologized. Customer said the second 
number just rings and rings. CSR said that AQUA receives a 
flood of calls all during the day and suggested that she continue 
to call. 
Customer called to pay his hill and he didn’t have his account 
number or his bill. Customer asked if he had the option to pay on 
line. CSR said he could pay by check, credit or debit card. 
Customer was wanting the avoid paying the $3.20 service charge. 
Customer paid hill with a debit card and CSR gave customer a 
confirmation number. 
Customer called to report that his sprinklers have not shut off. 

in the area earlier and customer believes that 
is the reason. He doesn’t want the sprinkler running all night. 
CSR gave customer a number and the customer said that the 
office was closed. It closes at 4 pm. CSR asked customer to 
“hold on” while she attempted to loc a working number for the 
customer. Call dropped. 
Customer called several times previously and even spoke with an 
AQUA President concerning a discrepancy with her bill for a 
rental property she used to live in. She had gathered copies of all 
her bills and wanted to know where she could fax them so AQUA 
could adjust her hill(s). AQUA knew that the landlord did have 
the property leak repaired like she should have done. (From all 
indications, customer has been dealing with this for quite some 
time.) Customer said, “The AQUA President told me to take the 
landlord to coun; she just didn’t want to hear what I had to say 
and wasn’t trying to help me at all”. CSR asked if customer 
could pay $126.54 today to clear this up. Customer exclaimed a 
loud “Yes!” CSR gave customer a confirmation number and it 
appears that everything is taken care of. 
AQUA was repairing a water main break in the area (October, 7 - 
October, 9) and a customer called to find out ifthe water was safe 
for animals, although a sticker was placed on customers door 
saying not to use or drink the water. Customer then wanted to 
know when she would be allowed to use the water. CSR said 
the water was not safe for animals. Customer asked if they would 
be issued bottled water during this inconvenience. CSR said 
“no”. Customer also wanted to know if their hill would be 
credited for this inconvenience; CSR said “no.” Customer was 
rude. 
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3ustomer called to complain about a high 
1900 gallons of water for the month. there 
4qua representative has been to the propel ..... ---- ........ hdntar A l l  t p I I  

-- 
Customer called to  ser a document indicating when he staited 
service with AQUA. He decided to buy this house and his 
mortgage lender needed that information. CSR said she will take 
care of his request. 
I bill. He did not use 

5's something wrong. 
rty to check . .  meter in 

L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ,,,caLL1bb. YIILYY.I. .... .-.~ks are not visible; he 
needs to call a plumber to check his property. CSR was loud and 
not friendly. Customer wanted to speak with a supervisor. CSR 
said supervisor was not available. Customer said he would hold 

is going to call on until so 
the PSC. 
Customer called tour times to explain her predlcament and no one 
seems to care or wants to help her. She was self-employed 
(seven year private business owner) and recently started a new 
job. Due to the economy, she had to close the business. 
Customer called previously and set up payment arrangements and 
agreed to pay $253 on a $900 bill. Customer mailed the $200+ 
payment but AQUA had not received it yet and the serviceman 
was there to cut off her water. CSR said there was nothing he 
could do. CSR advised the customer to call back to see if the 

meone comes to the phone or else he 

. . .  .. 

check was received 
Elderly customer called to get information regarding plumbing 
insurance. Although CSR didn't handle that, she could have been 
a little more 6'iendly. CSR did give her the number to that dept. 
Customer called to get bill amounts for tax purposes i?om 
January to September CSR gave customer the amounts 
requested 
Customer called to let CSR know that she just paid to get her 
water turned back on. CSR said she couldn't guarantee the water 
would be turned back on today, but she would send an email to 
the service department 
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AQUA alarm is goins off in  the iieighbo~kood. Customer had 
called previously and no one came out. Customer located the 
silent button and turned if off. CSR said she would get someone 
out ASAP. 

Customer called to report that a tag was left on his door stating 
that “meter left off; water running in house.” Customer went 
inside and checked all the faucets and nothing was running. CSR 
said she would complete a work order and have someone come 
back out to turn the water on. 
Customer called to see if AQUA services the Kensington Park 
area. CSR said “yes”. Customer then inquired ahout getting 
service turned on. 
Customer called to see if water is safe to drink. AQUA 
repairmen were in the area working a few days prior. CSR said 
the customer should boil her water at least 48 hours after work 
was done. Customer became irate and said she and her neighbors 
should have been notified of this because she had drank a cup of 
coffee and washed some clothes that were ruined; they reeked of 
sewer smell. Customer said AQUA comes out every Tuesday to 
flush the line. CSR supervisor attempted to calm customer 
down, and thanked customer for calling. 
Customer called to get the account balance and to give a new 
billing address. CSR said the bill was not due until the end of the 
month so customer will pay the hill later. 
Customer had been attempting to set up her account on line and 
called to find out why she was getting denied (getting kicked out 
of the system.) CSR instructed the customer step-by-step on how 
to log on and then instructed the customer to re-boot. Customer 
was denied again. Customer asked if CSR could enter her email 
address from her office and CSR said she couldn’t. Customer 
was not pleased. 
Customers husband initially called AQUA regarding a $2,500 
water bill. Customer had been away from home for I O  weeks 
(everything was shut off.) AQUA told the customer not to wony 
about the bill until adjustments had been made. Customer 
received a bill owing for three months and a cut-off notice. CSR 
told the customer to pay what their normal bill would have been. 
CSR let the customer speak to a supervisor who explained the 
entire hill and how they arrived at the balance due of $172.29. 
Customer fmally understood and will submit payment ASAP. 
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564 Hi II in: Y Customer called to pal, a hill plus the processing fee with a VISA 

debit card. CSR gave the customer a confirmation nunther once 
payment was received. 
Customer called to pay the balance due because he was moving 
out. effective October 16. 
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10112-171-BH 

10113-19-BH 

Other 

Billing Y Customer called to find out if anyone had been out to read the 
meters in her area. CSR said she didn’t know exactly when her 
meter would be read, then customer asked if she could call back 
and CSR said yes. 
Customer called to report a water main break in an intersection. 
CSR said they were aware and customers in the area are asked to 
boil their water for use until repairs are completed. 
Customer called to say he’s receiving bills that he doesn’t owe. 
CSR said in 2007, there was an audit done of the entire area and 
refunds were mailed. Customer did not receive a refund. 
Customer said he gave up business (restaurant) in 2007. CSR 
said the bills are for the time before the customer took over the 
business and said he would have a supervisor call him so they can 
clear up this controversy. 
Customer called and wanted her bill explained to her. Her bill 
jumped from 4,400 gallons to 16,200 gallons. She is not using 
that much water and doesn’t have a sprinkler system, etc. CSR 
will send a technician out to investigate the meter and advised the 
customer to call back the following Thursday. 
Customer called to say that he didn’t have any water. CSR said 
that AQUA is replacing a storage tank at the treatment facility 
and a tag will be placed on the customer’s doors advising them of 
the boiling water status. 
Very irate customer called to speak with a supervisor. Customer 
called to say that Aqua’s billing methods (practices) are 
unethical. His bill is too high. Customer’s former renter moved 
out and the house has been vacant for awhile. CSR courteously 
tried to explain the bill, but the customer wasn’t hearing it. 
AQUA turned on the water at a new customers residence and 
when the customer returned home they found a leak. CSR 
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advised the customer to have the leaking toilet repaired. 
Customer called and asked for a securitv number (password) on 573. 

~ 

Other Y Y Y Y 

~ 

his water account. CSR placed the cod; on the acfount and the 
customer was appreciative. 
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Customer called to find out \ h a t  the papel- iiotice on his door 
meant. CSR explained that AQUA handled his sewer. Customer 
lives is Sarasota and never heard of AQUA. Customer thought 
Sarasota should be handling his service. CSR told the customer 
to go ahead and call them to find out why AQUA is his service 
provider and he said he would. CSR could not give the customer 
any information about the sewer service because she doesn’t 
handle that service. CSR said she would have someone kom 
AQUA call the customer regarding questions. 
Customer called to complain about irrigation service which 
doesn’t work and his yard is not being watered. Customer 
wanted to speak with a supervisor. Customer said that AQUA 
service in beyond ridiculous. He’s made calls, but he only gets 
voice mails with answering messages that say someone will call 
back and no one ever r e m s  his calls. He’s not paying anymore 
bills. He’s going to file a suit and the PSC will hear about this. 
CSR couldn’t answer the questions that the customer asked 
reearding the irrieation service. 
Customer called because a yellow notice was left on his door 
regarding water pressure. CSR said someone called to report that 
water pressure was low in the area. Technician checked and said 
water pressure was normal and the problem is not with AQUA. 
Customer said he would contact the landlord. (to have a plumber 
come out and check out problem.) 
Customer called to pay her bill ($214.00). She said she was on a 
payment plan. CSR checked and informed the customer that she 
had defaulted on her agreement. She was supposed to pay a bill 
on October 13 and another bill arrived on October 15. Customer 
became irate and said the previous CSR didn’t tell her any of this. 
CSR put customer on hold, returned on line to let customer know 
she has been put back on payment arrangement status and had to 
pay $179.00 to re-instate the arrangement. Customer said she 
would make the payment with apersonal check; check was 
denied. Then the customer gave a debit card number and that 
card was denied, as well. Customer (upset) said she would call 
back because she knows she has money in her debit card account. 
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Customer called because there \%as a yellow tag on her door. ‘la5 
just had the words “sewer” and “on account” circled. CSR 
checked and found that although customer had been living at 
resident for seven months and had called and set up a service 
contract, she was not in the system. Therefore, a bill had not 
been generated for the customer CSR will send an order to 
billing to get customer in the system. 
Customer called to clear up the bill and wanted copies of 
previous bills from six months back. Customer had paid a bill for 
$2,029.09 in September and now has a bill for $2,359.54. CSR 
and customer weren’t seeing eye-to-eye on the bills, so CSR will 
fax a copy of the previous bills to the customer and once they are 
received, they will discuss the bills. 
Customer called because his bill is $930. He’s single, doesn’t use 
hardly any water and can’t afford these high bills. He shuts off 
everything. AQUA came out twice to read his meter and both 
times the reading was incorrect. Customer seems to think the 
technician is adding extra zeros to his reading. No way is he 
using 121,000 gallons of water every two months. CSR did 
notice the increase in usage (said something is going on) and 
completed a work order to have a technician come out and do a 
bench testibucket test. After the test is done, the customer will 
call the CSR to find out the results. 

Other 

Billing 579. 

~ 

580. 

~ 

581. 

10115-2 19-BH Y 

Y Y Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Billing 

Billing 

Billing 

Upset customer called to complain that he has not been at his 
house for three months and received a bill for sewer. Customer 
has a man come and maintain the pool because in August, there 
was no rain. CSR attempted to explain why the customer 
received a bill but the customer wasn’t hearing it. CSR took the 
customer’s number and will have a supervisor call him back. 
Customer called to inquire ahout a tag that was left on his door. 
He wanted to know the balance due ($270.07) Customer and his 
wife have been dealing with life issues and didn’t have money to 
pay bills. Wife was in bed recuperating from eye surgery. 
AQUA has given the customer adjustments on previous bills. 
CSR said in order to keep the water on, the customer needed to 
pay $217.61. Customer said he would call back. 
Customer called to inquire ahout a late fee ($5) .  Customer 
mailed a bill on September 30 and the bill was due on September 
30. CSR said the bill wasn’t posted until October 5 and the 
customer should mail the hill at least a week before the bill is 
due. CSR said she would call the customer back regarding the 
sewer charge for the pool. 

10116-194-BH 

582. Y Y Y 

583. 1 Oil 6-73-BH Billing Y Y Y 
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Customer called to find out the balance due for the irrigation 
system bill ($30.69.) CSR said his water would be turned off if 
this bill is not paid ASAP, but his house water bill would be 
turned off if it isn’t paid. CSR said the customer could mail the 
bill in for payment. 
Customer called to make a payment ($45.40) with a debit card 
and CSR gave the customer a confirmation number.. 
Customer’s husband has been deceased for five years. When he 
passed away, the customer wrote a letter informing AQUA. 
AQUA in turn sent the necessary papers for a name change and 
an account payment change. Customer mailed the forms back to 
AQUA five years ago. Customer called to say she received a bill 
with her husband’s name on it and no change has been made to 
the account. CSR said she did not see any corrections to the 
account. Customer became irate and she has been trying to get 
this cleared up for five years and is tired of this. CSR apologized 
and offered to make the changes herself and faxed the forms to 
the customer and gave the customer her direct fax number so she 
could make the changes. Customer thanked CSR. 
Business owner just received a bill and prior to this bill, an 
AQUA technician came out to his business, located the problem, 
made the repair then called (supposedly) the AQUA billing office 
to let them know an adjustment was needed for this account. 
Current bill shows no adjustments have been made. CSR put the 
customer on hold and returned to say that the adjustment was 
made on the wrong account and the CSR made the adjustment. 
CSR told the customer to pay the bill ($102) and the adjustments 
should appear on his next bill. 
Customer received an automated call saying his water would be 
cut off for a past due amount. ($123.54) Customer asked if she 
could pay the bill on Friday. CSR said she would be able to 
cancel the shut off notice if the customer paid $33.10. Customer 
paid with a check and received a confirmation number. 
Customer called and asked where his bill was. CSR said she 
didn’t see where one had been sent out. Customer received a bill 
from the builder and paid it ($57.25) CSR told the customer it 
takes four to six weeks before the customer would receive a bill. 
Customer was concerned because he didn’t want to receive a high 
bill once it arrived. 
Customer will be leaving the residence for two months and 
wanted to shut off the water. CSK said he completed a work 
order to shut off the water tomorrow. 
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Customer \vaiited t o  pa! a bill with cash and uanted to know the 
closest location in New Port Richey. CSR said there is no 
payment center there. The closest location would be in Sarasota. 
CSR also informed the customer to purchase a VISA pre-pay card 
and make the payment over the phone. 
Customer called to discuss her bill ($203.09) and it said she owed 
a previous bill, too. The bill is too high. CSR said they received 
the $62.38 amount. CSR said they probably received payment 
after the bill was mailed. Customer lives alone, doesn’t have a 
sprinkler system and thinks she may have a leak. Bill stated that 
customer used 14,800 gallons of water. CSR will send a 
technician out to re-read meter. 
Customer called to complain about the rate increase. CSR said 
there was a rate increase in her area and the increase was for an 
upgrade to the system to provide better water quality. Customer 
said she hasn’t seen any improvements. Customer had a plumber 
come out and change out her faucets, install granite, etc. Plumber 
said there was inadequate water pressure. CSR completed a work 
order to have a technician return to check out pressure. 
Customer called to say she hadn’t received a bill in three months; 

esn’t know where her meter is on the property and the bill is 
) high. CSR completed a work order to have a technician go 
t and check the customer’s request. 

Customer called earlier to report a water break in kont of her 
house and no one has come out yet. (This is her second call, 
three and a half hours later.) CSR said he would submit an 
emergency work order and have someone come ont and look at 
the situation. Customer became irate and said she would go to 
the local news and report this. 
Customer called to request a refund on $155.00 she paid on her 
account by mistake. CSR said there was not a payment posted 
for the amount, however, $155.46 was posted to the account on 
September 9. CSR told the customer to call back with copies of 
her cancelled checks so they can compare the amounts and dates 
posted to her account. 
Customer called to say that he had made a payment of $214.20 
over the phone. CSR said he would make notation in :be record. 
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500. 

Custoincr wants a return of credit because she owes it to her 
landlord. CSR said the account is still under review. Customer 
said she received letter from AQUA saying that a credit is due 
and when she received the letter to call and a check would be sent 
to her. CSR said the billing person that handles that is gone for 
the day and she would have her call back tomorrow. Customer 
claims has been told so many stories and given the run-around. 
Customer has only been in the house for nine days and received a 
bill saying that they had used 9,000 gallons of water. CSR will 
complete a work order to have a technician go out and check the 
meter. 

Y 

I i2 1 -93-BH 

1012 1- 177-BH 

Y Y Y Billing 

No Water 

Billing 

Y Customer owns a mobile home that was being remodeled. 
AQUA technician came out and turned off the water; threw the 
order in the door without letting the contractor know what he was 
doing. CSR and the customer discussed the incident back and 
forth and the customer said AQUA doesn’t know how to handle 
business - unprofessional, difficult. Customer ended up paying 
the bill with a VISA Card because AQUA doesn’t take American 
Express. 
Customer called to complain about a high water bill. Meter was 
covered with sand, therefore, no one has been reading meter. 
CSR said the customer’s bill is three months in arrears. Customer 
said no one had read his meter. CSR said she would complete a 
work order and send someone out to do a bucket test on his 
meter. Customer has been doing business in other cities and 
when Aqua took over, everything has gone wrong. Customer 
wants the CSR to call him when the tech comes out. 
Customer faxed over information to initiate service and called to 
make sure it was received. CSR said they had not received the 
information and it usually takes at least 48 hours to process the 
application. CSR gave the customer a number to call to check on 
the application. 
Customer called to explain his recent hardships - -wife was in the 
hospital; she had a heart attack. He knows the bills are overdue 
but needs some assistance. Customer needs at least two or three 
days and he’ll have a check. CSR said he had until Friday to pay 
$76.00 + $3.20. Customer was thankful and said he will call 
back with a payment. CSR said the customer has asked for 
assistance oreviouslv. 
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there was a leak outside; she rents and just got the service turned 
back on and the account was current. CSR suggested that the 
customer contact the landlord to repair the leaky faucet. 
Customer called to report a meter reading problem. CSR will 
send out a technician to check the meter. Customer requested 
forms to automatically take payment of out their checking 
account and has yet to receive them. CSR walked wife through 
process to setting up the account while she was on the computer. 
In September said usage was high hut AQUA underestimated his 
bill. He called AQUA and was told not to worry, that the 
October bill would reflect the change. The October bill arrived 
and it was outrageous!! 
Customer returned from St. Louis the night before and woke up 
and noticed that the water was off. CSRsaid it was off for non- 
payment. Customer had to go to the bank and get some money. 
He'll call back with a payment. 
Customer called wanting to know what she had paid on her bill. 
CSR said the customer had actually over-paid. Customer said she 
was in a hurry to pay her bills and made out her check for the 
incorrect amount. CSR said the next bill will show a credit. 
Customer called to make a payment with a VISA card. He no 
longer lives at the address. CSR called to cancel an order to go 
out and cut off for non-payment. 
Customer called to say a technician had been out to check her 
meter and said it was alright. Customer said she lives alone and 
swims everyday and showers at the pool. Customer doesn't have 
faith in the meter and requested a new meter. CSR said that 
AQUA does not change out the meters at customer's request. 
Customer says she knows what she wants. 
Customer called to complain about a high bill; it jumped kom 
$43 to $133 for use of 26,000 gallons of water. CSR completed a 
work order to have a technician go out and check the meter. 
Customer will also have someone come out and check, as well. 
Customer called about a bill kom a rental property he owns. 
CSR attempted to explain the bills and the amounts and when 
they were due. Cusromer had ail of his bills in kont of him but 
the amounts didn't match those the CSR had. Customer finally 
said he would wait for his next bill to see if CSR told him the 
correct information. None of his bills jived with the CSR. 
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Y Y Y A friend called to find out the amount of a bill for n customer 

CSR said the customer owed S320.76 ($211.61 is past due). 
Customer will call hack with a confirmation number after he : N Customer came home to find the water off She said she paid the 
hill at Sun Check Cashing CSR asked for a confmation number 
that starts with a “z”. Customer said she didn’t see a “z”. CSR 
said he could not use the number she gave. Customer asked to 
speak with a supervisor. CSR never returned to the phone. 

Y 

613. 10126-64-BH 

614. 

__ 
615. 
616. 

~ 

Other Y Customer called to report that sewage was backing up in her yard. 
CSR completed a service order to have a technician go out and 
check out the oroblem. Customer said this has hauoened before. 

10126-51-BH 

Y Customer called to change the mailing address on the account. 
Customer has called (5 times) to report that he faxed his 
information into AQUA to initiate service and nothing has been 
done. It’s customer’s father house and his father passed away in 
July. Customer is leasing the house and has two kids. CSR had 
the customer speak with a senior AQUA representative. Because 
of the high bill, AQUA didn’t want to turn the water back on. 
Senior representative gave him a direct number for the customer 
to send in his information. 
Customer called to say she doesn’t have any water. CSR said 
there was a water main break in Jasmine Lakes and service 
should be restored by 4 p.m. Customer will be asked to boil their 
water for at least 48 hours before using. 
Customer called to request an adjustment because he can’t afford 
to pay $200 bill. He had a leak and the water never went through 
the AQUA sewer system. CSR asked the customer to fax all 
circumstances regarding the leak, bills, etc. Customer was given 
a fax number to the Leak Adjustment Department. 
Customer called to find out what the $47.23 adjustment is for on 
her bill. After a long pause, CSR said it’s from the customer’s 
April 24,2008 bill. Customer then wanted to know the fee Speed 
Pay charges. CSR said $3.20. 
Customer called to find out how much he owed on his bill. He 
received a call saying his water was going to be cut off. CSR 
explained everything about his bill. 
Customer called to make a payment of 347.20 with a credit card. 
CSR took the information and gave the customer a confmation 
number. 
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10’28-60-BH Customer received a notice regarding AQUA sate illcrease. 
Customer has done business with AQUA for seven years. 
Customer asked the CSR what was he getting for the increase. 
CSR explained the purpose for the increase and how it will 
benefit the customer. Customer didn’t agree and said he was 
going to start making some phone calls. Customer can’t 
understand two rate increases in one year with the way the 
economy is. After CSR answered the customer’s last question, 
the customer said he anoreciated the CSR‘s assistance. 

Y Othes 

Other 

Billing 

Billing 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

10128-150-BH Y Y 

~ 

Y 

Y Y Customer called to find out what days recyclables are picked up 
in their area. CSR said AQUA doesn’t handle that. Customer 
said they pay for garbage pickup on their AQUA bill (sewer) and 
she should know. CSR took the customer’s number and will have 
someone call her back. 
Customer called to have AQUA correct the spelling of her name 
on her bill and she received a cut off notice. Customer asked for 
a payment arrangement because she had been laid off of her job. 
CSR said that the customer needed to pay $34.00 plus $3.20 to be 
placed on the payment plan. Customer paid with a checking 

Y 10128-226-BH 

. .  - 
account check and received a confirmation number. 
Customer called to find out the amount for the Davment Y Y 10128-44-BH . .  
arrangement and the amount of her regular bill. 
Customer called because he received a cut off notice. He mailed 
a check a few weeks back. CSR said the check had not been 
posted to his account and he could pay with another check over 
the phone. Customer said that wasn’t possible because the 
checks are in Canada at the corporate ofice. He will get money 
somehow and call back. 
Customer called to say that she just received Medicaid and was 
told to call and find out if AQUA has an assistance program. 
CSR said “No” not at this time. 
Customer called to say he received a water bill for $225. CSR 
sent a tech out previously to check his meter and this morning 
when he turned on his faucet, only air came out. He went to 
check his water heater and noticed a puddle on the floor. 
Customer said there are three meters outside. Customer checked 
the meter and it was not moving. CSR said she would have a 
technician come back out and put the account on 30 days hold 
until they get the bench test done. 

10/29-l5 I-BH Y Y Y Billing 

Other 
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Y Y Y 

Y 

Y 
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A n  office employee called for  an AQUA custonier to say that she 
had paid a bill for $135.36 at a payment center and wanted lo call 
in the receipt number. CSR said the amount was supposed to be 
$193.60. Caller became loud and said the bill she had had the 
amount due of $135.36 and there was a 2 year old at the 
residence and needed water. CSR continued to explain about the 
amount due and finally she asked the employee to fax a copy of 
the receipt to her. 
Customer called to verify that the payment arrangement bill 
($213.00) was current. She had paid the bill over the phone. 
CSR said her bill was up to date and her next bill was $88.12 due 
at the end of the month. 
Customer called to find out the cut off date for her account. CSR 
said water would be cut off November 12th and the bill amount is 
$3 13.6 1. 
New customer called to have service initiated. CSR took all the 
necessary information and completed the service order. 
Customer called to find out if it’s safe to use her dishwasher. 
There was a water line break and customers were told to boil their 
water until further notice. CSR said repairs were still ongoing 
and an update hadn’t be issued yet. 
Customer called to complain that a technician was supposed to 
come out and check her meter. It’s presently 10 am and she was 
told that someone would be out early. CSR explained that a 
technician could come out anytime during the day. 
Customer called to make a payment ($65.15) with a debit card. 
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yes I 1125&30105 IThey have done nothing to help with my Called CUSt 7129. Primary complaint Outrageous bill ($301) for someone who lives alone. 

Ciaimed he cailed a plumber B they found no leaks; but company log noted ieak found 2 
note lefl on door. Customer not aware of this. Trying to flnd Out how much he has to pay 
lo avoid disconnect. no one at company has called him back. Len a VM for Troy to assis 
(customer seems a bit confused.) 7129- 4:OO Spoke to Tray, he will look into matter 8 
call back. Spoke locust 8 advised I would have additional info. for him tOmorrOw. 7130 - 
PerTmy Wst is not under threat of disconnect. Aqua contacted him on 7129. There was 
leak at the pmperty 8. customer can get a leak adjustment if he pmvides documentation 
from plumber. Aqua lo cail customer 8 offer $150 ieak adjustment 8. payment plan. Tm) 
noted that two fleid reps. went to the home on 7123 to check for leaks 8 reps. went out 4 
other times 4129,5125,6123, 8 7122. Spoke to customer at 2 : a  & everything is okay. 
Reviewed Voice Recordlna from 511109- CSRs offered suggestions in diagnosing 
reasons for abnormally high bill, ail of which were rejecled by customer. 

xtrageaus bill. and i live here alone. 

7130109 2009 Payments. Jan. $101 .19 - Feb CUSt. had issue with emtic bills - May 175.20, June 282.52. July 103.54. Cust. aware of 
$82.82 -Mar $92.20 -April $81.64 May rate increase but doesn't understand why May and June are so high. Swke to two 
$1 75 20. June $282.52 -July $103.54 different CSRs the first. a female, was rude. The second CSR. a male, was okay. I 
My complaint is May & June. provided the number far CAF if he would iike Same help gehing fllrther expianation for 

the emtic bills Reviewed Voice Recordlna from 5/4/09 -Notes attached to survey. 

Ais0 marked '"Poor water qualitr'' - -- -- 
7129109 They bilied me $453 when my bills are Customer calied company about leak at the meter box. They said theywould be Out to 

normaliy around 52530. There was a fix it and assured her she would not have to pay for "all that water." Received a bill of 
water leak at the meter box outside & i $453. Called company and was issued new bill. Also issues *nth meter readings being 
was told that I wouldn't have to pay far incorrect. The bill She received had a higher reading than the meter Showed when she 
that water which was over 89.000 called to wmplain. When asked abut  the CSRs, customer advised that theywould 
gailans. My average water per month is oflen have to check with supervisors and would have to mi l  back. She said she never 
around 3.000. The leak was amund 3 once received a return call and she would have to call them. One lime CSR was very 
weeks before they fixed it. rude. (7123 - LVK listened to a call made on 515, CSR was okay - - not poor. Customei 

however made several calls to the company - - not sure which one her survey specificai 

7130109 Over 10 phone calls never returned. We Cust. working with company to resolve billing issue Over leak adjustment. Co. does not 
had a billing issue that went on for 5 
months. I finally paid the full amount. 
then 2 days iaterthey Sent a new 
corrected bill, which was about $67.00 
less but they won't credit my account for customel the matter is still unresolved. i suggested he call ourconsumer affairs division 
the $67.00. 

return phone calls. Spoke to two supervisors and neither returned his call (Mr. Brow 
was not helpfui or friendly) Company commined to a $67.00 adjustment. Customer's 
meterwas read prior to adjustment and customer paid full amount. Adjusted bill received 
but company refuses to refund $67.00 or acknwledge new bill. According to the 

for assistance. Revtewed Voice Recordinq from 517109 -Nates attached to survey. 

I 

Aqua Survey May wmpiainkxis 



4 Billing Issue 

40 

water. it was Stated to me that they were 
cleaning tanks and water would be 
restored in about 112 hour in ourarea, 
which it was. There was good Service in 
a Shoe time local service man stopped 
and asked if everything was OK, very 
oolite w e o u n  
I have a comment on the charges. They Reviewed Voice Recordina from 516109 -Note?. ahached to SUNBY. 
charge us $50.48 a month for water we 
do not use. The water is Shut OR and 
the meter is not reading. This is wrong. 
We do not use water or sewer for 6 

Poor Water Qualit 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 When i asked about veriwing whether Reviewed Voice Recordina from 518109 -Notes attached lo survey. 
the waterwas safe 8 had been tested. I 

lmonths out of the year. 

I i  felt. as did mv neiohbors. lhat our WaterlCustomei notes a S h a m  Sudden increase in rates. Was made aware of aooroved rate 

I 
IRetumed undeliverable. I 

7129109 

' iz I 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

. -  . .  
costsjumped suddenly in MayZOO9: that increase by company. Nocompiaint.just venting. Customer service was paar - - a  takm 
we all felt were much higher than their 
recent rate increases justified: and that 
explanations as to the fine tuning of their 
meter reading systems were in all 
probabilily passed an to all customen. I 
ais0 understand fmm relatives in Port 
Richey, FL that complaints of a similar 
nature are prevalent there as well. 

it or leave it attitude. 

: 

increase. In our paor economy, the 

1s an so you as a customer o 
be required to pay the wSt. They 
are not concerned that our bill do" e 
from $60.00 a month lo $135.00, 

Notes attached la survey. 

was refened to the website and told it'is 
tested very oflen & recently. The only 
record I found on the website was from 
2006. I filled our new spa with tap water 
8 itwas yellowish brown. Theydid not 
seem to believe me 8 were in complete 
denial. .. 

Aqua Survey May complaints.xls 



56 
57 wastewater Issue 3 2 3 

I Should have someone fiiiing m y  bathtub 
and Washino dishes for me A 400% 

1 1 It is no use you contacting me if pu will Reviewed Volce Recordin~fram 5/8/09 -Notes attached to Survey. 
not or cannot do anything lo reduce the 
outrageous pnces being charged by 
Aqua. Mycompiainlwas notaboutthe 

General‘s Offlce and the Ofice df Public 
Counsel 

I I I I I 
4 4 Their responses & effolls were 

satisfactow. The omblem was not their 

I 
call him and meet with him. They did not call, just shaved up and spoke to wife. 
Customer believes there is still a sewer leak, ‘past the ‘T in his neighbors yard. 
Customer does not feel like this is resolved. i will ask Troy to investigate. Customer ha! 
been mntacted by utility - see e-mails attached lo  survey. 9110 -Len message for 
customer asking him to contact PSC if fullher assistance is needed. Revlewed Voice 
Recordinu from 5112109. Notes attached to suwey. 

This was returned and then resent to forrrardios address provided by post omce. 

1 1 
of any answer. They Came to check the 814 -Len another VM advising rea~on for mil. Also advised I would not Cali again, 
water. They said it was gwd. The 
water still slinks. It costs tw much. 
Can’t drink it. I have to buy battled 

thanked them for filling out survey and left my contact information. Reviewed Voice 
Recwdinu from 5114109. Notes attached to survey. 

Aqua S U N ~ Y  May mmpiainkxls 



j G F  

Billing Issue 

8/19/09 I- - 

T 2 3 3 Tried to reach customer on 7130, len VM. 814.Spoke to customer, billing issues with 
company. He claims CSRs will not listen to him or let him speak to a SUpeNiSOr. ISSUes 
still not resolved & customer does not have water. Spoke to Troy. he will investigate. E- 
mailed redacted wpy of customers letter to wmpany. 816- E-mail response from Tmy 
asking if they had contacted customer. "Yes we have. . . . One of our CSR supervisors 
contacted cust on Tuesday anernoon (814) after you called to discuss what steps need to 
be taken to resolve his dispute: 1) Create a move in order. This a m u n t  was turned off 
as inactive: however. there was consumption recorded. 2) Create a sewiw order to do a 
bucket test in the field and check for leaks on 815109 between 12 - 4 p.m. (cust. would 
like to be present for testing). 3) Create a payment plan for the balance (aner the issue is 
resolved)" Gmplete e-mail attached to SUN~Y. 8/10 -Spoke to cust and he is now 
satisfied and thanked meforour help. 

40 one we know in this state pays these Also marked "poorwater quality" Very dissatisded with quality ofwater and wst. 
iutrageous bills for the poor quality of 
vater. I have discussed this with 
riends.3 relatives they have never heard water. i told customer I would look into it and call back. 
If this high of water bills NO one w n  
ifford these prices!! 

Stalting petition to get Pasco Co. to take overwater system. Issues with open sewage 
Can't understand why they were charged anyihing when they used 0 (zern) gallons of 

Called customer back on 7130 and t ied to explain the base facility charges. customer sell 
extremely dissatisfied Water rates are too high, wants Pasw County to lake aver. 
Discussed his p m r  water quality again. I asked if he had contacted OEP he Said no . , . 
offered to get him a contact number he was not interested. Customer is very unhappy 

86 

Billing Issue I 3 

I q%G- 
Billing Issue 

IRates too high. 
I . . .  . , ,. . ,. .. 

2 

1 3 
. 

Yes 

Thanks wu - please helpl! 

Aqua Survey May wmptaints.xls 



takes too long responding to any 
problems their customers have. I don't 
believe Aqua Utilities deserves the rate 

times $1000 far 1 month and for July and 816.97 for July). Aqua call center staff very 'snotty: not helpful. cannot explain 
$816.97. I have been miss billed and anything. They tried to tell Customer the charges were fmm a time petiod when she 
they do not want to fix it and keep hadn'l been charged in the past. When Customer challenged this (stating She had been 
charging myself and neighbors high charged every month since she has bean a customer) and informed the rep. that she was 
prices for water without an explanation. I about lo fill out a surrey for the "water commission" the Aqua rep. started lo whisper 
am not at home from 7 am to 6 pm and something to Someone else at the call Center and then agreed to do a bill adjustment. 
them is no way mywater bill is $816.97. The customer asked what the new amount owed would be and the Aqua rep. didn't 
We have problems with this water know. Customer has not yet received another bill. She stated several times that the call 
company. Please help us fix this center cannot answer questions and the service is very poor. Customer was pmvided 
problem. Thank you. the FPSC's mnsumer affairs number. Reviewed Voice Recordins from 5119109- Notes 

attached to survev. 

unsure it you mean 1st two contact 
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,ding Issue 

lling Issue 

lling Issue 

her 4 

- 
3 

4 

- 
4 

3 

3 

4 

S133 I found out that I had a leak in 
water system for yard Next bill was 
$28. NOW recent bill was 552.10. We 
are retired on a retirement income. I 
don't know how MU 0eo01e can increase 

3 

I I were neveranymanagers act. totaik bill 
overwith elc.. Quality of water is 
HORRIBLE! l t ' s m  and VERY 

I ~~ ~~, ~~ ~~ ~ 
~~ 

I lor other reasons the" wuidnl wssiblv lothe; matters"t0 deal with. I Omvided her theteleohone number for Cansumer Affairr if I 
use this much water. We are being 
ripped off. One senior lady (alone) had 
a $300.08 water bill. Says she will have 
lomove. Hawsad! 

she had further issues. 

- Returned undaliveiable. 

- 
4 4 4 Problem taken care of - sewice was one 

- - Re 
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-u 140 Billing Issue 

147 

149 
I C "  

3 05 2 47 2 35 2 05 

I 

4 1 3 yes I 9110109 

3 1 1 yes 

1 1 1 yes 

1 1 1 yes 

€ 

- - 
7130109 

- 
7129109 

- 
7130 & 814 

- 

ley len me with the feeling there was 
I rewune. 

Customers June bill over $400. Usually bills range from $60-125. Lives alone, no house 
guests - no leaks. Company checked meter and reported no issues. Customer knows 
about rate increase since May and July bills higher than past, but June bill seems. 
excessive a Out of line. She was provided our Consumer Affain number if she'd like to 
pursue manerfullher. 
Customer stated she was being "double' biiied (prior months total caried fomrd  
because the wmpany said she did not pay). She told the CSR she had proof of payment 
but was threatened with diswnned. She paid the amount she was told to pay to avoid 
disconnect I asked if the maner has since been resolved and she indicated "not really.' 
I asked if She'd like lo file a wmplaint with our Consumer Affain Division and she 
declined. She did State that the Aqua CSR was very rude and She would switch water 
companies if she wuld. Reviewed Voice Recordins from 5126108. Notes anached to 
SUlYe". 

iua water is awful it is not fit for na Tried to reach customer on 7130, lefl2 VM messages. 814 - L e t  another VM advising 
man being to drink or even wash car reason for call. Also advised I wauld not call again, thanked them for filling out survey 
th. We need newmmpany. and lefl my wntact information. Revlewed Voice Recordinq from YZ6109 - Notes 

anached to S U N ~ Y .  CustomeT did not list Issue. 

istomel service was very poor. 

mice man Who came to our house 
3s very polite and helpful His name is 

Aqua Survey May wmplaints.xls 



153 I 
154 
155 I 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 Billing Issue 1 1 

pf== 
179 Poor Water Qualit 

- - - 
" " " 

4 3 4 

1 1 1 

I 

f 
~ ~ ~~ 

I -- -. 
Returned undeliverable. -- -. -- -. -- -. - - 

1 1 yes 8113 8. 8120 1) Lack of concern. 2) Did not Seem to want to 
resolve the issue. 3) Very short, abNp1 & Nde. 
4) Did not follow up as promised. 

Unsuccessful Cali attempts made on 8/13 and 8120. Both occasions. 
iefl VMS. Final Cali (on 8/20). M BalTett thanked the person for 
participating in the survey and provided wntact info. Reviewed Voice 
Recording from 612109 -Notes attached to survey. 

7 

yes 8127109 My call to Aqua Utilities was not to wmplain This Customer is on the Chuluota system and has no L , , , ~ , ~ , . , .  
about SeNiCe or quality - Both are fine. I called whatSoever with Aqua. In fact. she states that Aqua has done more 
about wmplaint made to TV station Stating that maintenance in the shod time they've Owned the system than the pior 
our water quality is bad. It is NOT - my husband wineis ever did. She called Aqua because she wanted them to know 
8. I have been drinking the waterfmm the tap for that her water was just Rne. in sharp contrast to reports in local 
yean. My complaint was that the mmplainem television and Other media outlets. Customer did not rate ail 
should have their own pipes checked. Aqua categoties. 
Utilities has done the best job of any of the 
0W"WS 

-. - - - 
~ _ _ _ _ _  I ~ 

RI -- -. - - - - I-,,,,-. " 1 1 1 1 1 " 1 " 1 1 1  ..,,, , 1 1 1  .."l_l l",. lY ,  ._ yy,l 
when the maintenance crew started it. Or why it 
takes 5 men. 2 large maintenance trucks and a 
pickup to replace a seal. 

1 4 yes 8118109 My problem was caused due to tho limestone in Also marked "Other - see below (comments). M. Barren made contad 
the water. My plumbing developed numerous with this customer on 8118. I thanked her for padcipating in the survey 
leaks &. i had to replace all plumbing beneath and explained the Overall objective Of  our 'customer service" review. 
the house and purchase a new water heater due She still has 'qualiv wncems. which is a Department of Envimnrnental 
to excessive limestone buildup. Due to water Pmtedion Agency (DEP) matter. I provided relevant info to the 
leak, my bill was too high. I was unable to pay it. customer. including wntact info for the DEP. 
I have had to make payment arrangements in 
addition to my already high monthly billing. 
My bill rose last June and this June. Why7 The Reviewed Voice Recording fmm 6/9/09 -Notes anached to s u ~ e y .  
representative Who answered the phone was not 
helpful. I asked to speak to someone else. he 
said theywere just going to give me the same 
answer. i did eventuallytalk to a representative 
who was polite. The next bill I received was back 

1 1 
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185 
186 
187 
188 
189 
190 Billing issue 3 1 

191 Billing Issue 5 4 4 

3 

I 

wrything ok. Called right back, goi Someone 
ifferent told stili in effect. Called next day. they 
poke with field supervisor told still in effect. 
alled right back, they talked to same fieid 
umrvisor and told lifted 2 h a m  aoo 

?turned undeliverable 

?turned undeliverable 

i would like to see a reduction for people like Also marked "Other." Reviewed Voice Recordinq from 8112109. 
myself that have to buy drinking water because Notes attached to survey. 
water is noted to have dangerous chemicals in it 
which can affect p u r  health. I called the 
company 2 times on this matter when I changed 
my residence. Ail the company is interested in 
is double billing per month with no explanation 
and then instead of working with p u  they 
threatened to shut mywater off when check was 
in the mail. 
i was rude. the call center representative was 

€ Rt -. - -. - -. - -. - 
'I Y Y  ,-.+"'-""1-, L 1 Y 1 7  " I r " " ,  I . ~ . " ~  01 0 Mblnr" " L l l C l  -8," ),"% vuuayruur #mL= / I I U r a D r  nr"1SnS" ""ICs 

mOnOpDlyt0 rip off the public. Your water is poor RecDrdina from 6112109 - Notes attached to survey. 
quality and the pressure is unreiiable. Sewice is 
usually unpleasant and unresponsive. To 
increase rates 5Xfor the quality and ~ e ~ i ~ e t h a t  
is received in this emnomy in unwnscionable. 
You Should all be ashamed. Obviously the PSC 
commissioners do not have Aqua Utilities. 

811 7109 We need change. piease help We need city Also marked "other-high water usage. Leak? No. This customer's 
water. You can not drink this water. The 
company is long distance with one meter reader. wntact with Aqua was because of an out-of-tha-ordinary bill. (SEW 

s w e y  wvers a series of contacts she's made to Aqua. Her fist 

range). The agent scheduled a re-read. and Suggested that she may 
have a leak. Aqua's field service tech found no leaks an their side of 
the meter. When a plumber found nothing on her side. she again callec 
Aqua. and they reduced their bill by the wst of the plumber (5200) and 
set up payment arrangements for her. She has paid Aqua under prates 
and firmly believes the 5800 bill was a goof on Aqua's part. She 
believes this because since that time her metered usage has fallen to 
sub-normal levels. Her chief frustration was that she got no explanaBar 
whatsoeverfor theout.of-theadinary bill. I thanked herforpadicipatini 
in the survey and explained the Overall objective of our "customer 
service" review. I provided the FPSCs call center number to her for 
future reference Customer did not rate Overall Satisfaction. 

I I I I I 

I I I I 
I 

[Returned undeliverable. 
:Eaturnad "ndaiivaratla. 
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illing Issue 

ther 

1 1  1 

2 2 

5 1 

3 3 

4 2 

esponriveneer lClar* lLLlv@iOt EffOR 

2 1 

3 I 5 

yes 

- 
18/31 8 09/01 Billed and charged far sewice when not in me 

Had to pay 
This CLlStorner rated Aqiia p o r l y  because of theti frustration with 
company- not necessarily because of an unsatisfactav interaction with 
a CSR. In late December, a mobile home burned on property this 
cu51omer owned At that time, the customer of record was not this 
customer, although because of the fire investigation, demolition. 
permitting and other matters, this cuStomei became an Aqua customer 
at this address for a shori period of time. I have no information on who 
the prior customerwas 01 whether this customer assumed Ownership - I 
suspecl they assumed ownership because she stated that they 'paid off 
Aqua (same 5200) and are no longer customers" This person's 
complaint was that they incurred Charges when the lot was vacant. In 
this customefs mind, no house on lot should mean no charges from the 
utility. I provided info about the FPSCs investigation of Aqua and also 
the FPSCs 800# if he chose lo  pursue a formal complaint. Reviewed 
Volce Recordlnq from 6116109 - Notes attached to suwey. 

meter. there was no a no-show the first time, doesn't understand Why. Cust. doesn't want to call the M. again 
called back and finally Someone Showed up (3- because they are unfriendlylwill not listen. Asked AUF to investigate. 
5) days later. Said billing wasn't accurate with Per 8/16 e-mail: In June. service tech went to home in response to a 
meter. Billing was charged by estimated water high bill. After call from PSC, area uxlrdinator called the cust.,pianned 
usage. Eventually received credit for to meet her and conduct a bucket test. collect current meter readings, 
overcharged. meter number, and ERT number. Field tech had planned to count the # 

of sprinkler heads that the customer has. Field techs had prepared to 
request that the customer turn on the imgation system, verify the # of 
heads and also record the water that goes through the meter and the 
time it is on. Field techs. were also going to investigate & verify that it is 
OnlytwO zones. Complete notes attached lo survey. Reviewed Votce 
Recordtncl from 6/11 - Notes anached to surrey. 

Returned undeliverable. 

Customer did not late all categories. Problem: Killer bees in meter box. was told 
would take care of but never heard back. 
Seems bees gone now. This Same problem 
occurred to neighbors months ago. 
The oentleman I sooke to was V B N  rude when i Customer did not lis1 Issue. 

1112,13.& 18 Whatdoyaudowithyaurpm6ts7 lpaid Calledcustomeron8112, IeftVM. 
Called customer on 8113. told lo try back after 5:oo. 51600.00 4 years ago to get a new meter now 

you raise my hill 300% to pay for new lines. Not Called customer on 8/18, left final VM thanking him for participating etc. 
very fair. Why not help the people that help yau. Reviewed Voice Recordlnq from 6117109 -Nates attached lo survey. 

Customer did not list Issue. 

I 
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1 1 

2 1 

ievious bilis. Theywouldn't slop 
le over previous months. would not respond. 

Usage out of 

1 '  1 1 1 yes 

(a church) has 2 meters. one at a main location and a Second at a 
buiiding that is used infrequently. They suspect that the second meter 
had not been read in over a year. CSR was not able to explain why thei 
usage would be in the 50-100 gallons a month range for multiple 
months. then i m p  to 2K for 2 months in a row and thereaner return to 
the low lev& Customer is now reading his own meter to compare witt 
the bill. He feels the church was 'ripped OR for those hvo months and 
that the church isn't getting much for its moneywhen the base facility 
charges and their minimal use Still means a $15-201month bill. M 
Barren thanked him for participating in the survey & provided contact 
info. 

1 

8127109 

2 

Returned undeliverable. 

Survey addresses issue fmm '08 regarding location of meters (2 
houses, metem on opposite side of highway). He claims in early'O8, a 
service manager told him, "yep, that5 a problem, we'll take care Of it.. 
Pekdically, he's called and was told ?he line from our meter to your 
house is p u r  responsibility,'whiCh is what he was told in his recent call 
He is frustrated that Aqua has taken no action to follow lhmugh. 8131- 
Troy to investigate. 9117- email fmm Tmy: In this neighborhood, the 
meter is located across the street from this resident. Prior AUF 
manager had a discussion with Customer and agreed to move his 
meter. Ca. will accommodate his request and the meterwill be moved 
within the next month. . . . (e-mail attached lo survey) 1012 -per CUSt. 

one meter has been moved. contractor woking on moving other in nea 
future. 10127 -called wstomer for follow-up. lefl message advising if he 
needs funher assistance to please wntact our ofice. Reviewed Voice 
RecDrding from 6118109 -Notes attached to survey. 

Returned undeliverable 

1 

~~~ ~~~ ~~ r~ , ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ "~ ~~ 

consent. Bills were not received for23 mas. ' 
Disconnected water although I have been calling 
wlthese issues. I 

1 

I CSR. Eve'ything is "fine" now. but for t ie  first4-5 months that Aqua 
owned this Water system, this customer had billing difficulties. During 1 
stretch. she went 2 3  months Without a bill and when she called Aqua, 
she found out that it had the wmng address. She claims that Aqua 
changed it without her wnsent. At the pinnacle of her ordeal, she was 
disconnected for non-payment. Nonetheless. she was successful in 
correcting the Company's records. I thanked herfor participating in the 
SUNBY. and provided the FPSC's number for future reference. 
Reviewed Voice Recordins fmm 6118 -Notes attached to survey. 

, .  . .  . .  ate Pdlowd . .  
Staff Comments Customer Cammenn 

. ' , I  .. , ,  , , . .. ,.. I 
UP 

. . ,. 

8113109 

~~ 

I 
Called cuslomer8113. High bills. issues with billing before rate 
increase. Cust doesn't understand how his meter is read and claims no 
one will explain. I will ask Troy to have someone call him and explain 
how his meter is read. Utility has tried to reach Customer at number on 
record. I provided the wntact number on the survey lo  Troy on 8119. 
9/10. iefl message for customerto follow-up and see if issue resolved. 
provided my phone # and the 800# if further assistance was needed. 
9/40 -Customer raiied me and said eveything was okay far  now^ 

Reviewed Voice Recordina from 6123109 -Notes attached to survey. 
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,O' water Qualit 8124109 

lling Issue 

contacted Aqua with any complaint of any kind 
I'm happy. 
This is a recurring problem which never gets Customer's surveycame in on 8/21. His main concern is waterquality. 
corrected. This company continues to issue On 8/24. M Barrett reached him by phone. and ieamed that he is on the 
reports that clearly reflect violation of water Chuluata SyStem in Seminole County. He called Aqua 3 4  months ago 
quality standards for the last 5-6 years. with because of the Smell &taste of his water. The agent sent a field Sewiu 
lame attempts to correct these problems. When tech. who left a door hangerwith directions. He did what was asked of 
is the FPSC going to finally do Something a b u t  him to no avail. (He had no real issue with the Aqua customer service 
this?!! It is unconscionable for a company to rep.) He states that Aqua water is substandard and fails in several 
continue to charge the rates they charge without measures. He slates that the Florida Water System (previous ownen) 
any accountability. had none of the quality issues Aqua has. I toid him the Department of 

Environmental Protection may ais0 be a resource to consult regarding 
quaiity concerns, and thanked him for participating in the survey. 
Reviewed Voice Recordins from 6119109 -Notes attached to survey. 

ther 

lillng Issue 

3 

2 

5 

1 

1 iliing Issue 

2 

1 

5 

1 

1 

ounesy Knowledgm =l= 

for it. snow birds are getting mbbed. have io  buy 
bottled water for coffee & tea because of film an 
the top. can go on and on. Thank you. 

range from $20-200 pei"m0nth; h;s base charge Is $50. Without 
providing specilw, he staled that Aqua cat1 center agents perform 
inconsistently - some are good. same are not-so-gmd. He objected to 
paylng the base faciiitycharge when there is no water usage, and he 
stated that no agent has been able lo explain that to him yet. He also 
referenced a quality concern on the survey as well as an the phone call. 
Oveall, he believes Aqua is 'a poorly run company.' M. Barrett thankee 
him for participating in the survey. explained the omrali scope of the 
customer service review and provided the FPSC's call center number 
forfuture reference. 

2 

8114109 

2 

M. Barrett spoke with this Customer on 8/14. I thanked him fo 
participating in the survey and explained the overall objective of ou 
"customer service' review. He informed me that the Aqua agent wa 
rude. curt and unprafessionai. He's had no further contact with Aqu; 
Since June. Reviewed Voice Recordins from 612109 -Notes attache, 

1 

I 
Rude! Would not listen to my complaint. I pay 
my bill yet I buy bottied water. I appreciate it if I 
can explain why I gave all 1s on your call center. 

8113109 

I 

1 Cmt. states that she called at least 2 times abut  high bills. When new 
meters were delivered. she saw them get tossed on the ground. 
believes meters are damaged. She caiied asking if meter could be 
damaged. spoke to CSR Brian & he was rudedid not listen. Cust. 
asked to speak wla suprvsr & teie # for higher up-CSR would not give 
that info. Cust then told Brian that her neighbors bills are lower, he 
questioned why She talked to neighbn about her bills. Cust. bills were 
high after new meter, decreased since rate increase. CUSt claimed she 
has done nothing different yet her bills are lower. Cust thanked me & 
told me hoWrelie~edshewastoseeoursurveybecauseshefelt 
someone was listening. AUF to investigate. Per e-mail 8118-a field tech 
went to her residence last month to check meter. Will send someone 
out Tues. to check the meter again. (e-mail in file) 9/10. Spoke to u s t .  
&she feels issues are resolved. field tech was very courteous. 
Provided PSC 800#. Reviewed Voice Recordins fmm 6/19. Notes 
attached lo suwev. 
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T 
3 

4 

I 

2 2 

I 
-+- 

1 

for $38.00 due to their mistake. I dealt with 
many customer service reps .% 2 different 
supervisors 

had a Credit balance. and she had repeatedly asked Aqua to transfer 
the credit to the active account. She ciaims it finally happened ~n her 
July bill, but that it twk  7 months and 5-10 phone cailsi She claimed "a 
few" of the Customer service agents were wuiteous and professionai. 
but "most" were not. I thanked her for participating in the survey. 
Revlewed Voice Recordlno from 6/19109 -Notes anached to survev. 

go up 3xs the amount when i have wt back the them for participating & provided FPSC contact info. 
amount of watering of my lawn, I live alone. etc. 
1l.s a Rip off1 I don't believe mywater is adually 
being read. I think it.$ being guessedl! Everyone 
else's water bill in the neighbrhwd runs about 
$3040 & they use way mare water than I W 

8113 8. 8/21 At first the customer Service rep was hesitant to Anempted to contact cust on 8/13 & 8/21 (len VMs). In message, the 
properly address my wncems. The CSR was customer was thanked for participating in the survey and pmvided the 
somewhat polite but sounded confused and did FPSC # forfuture reference. Customer called on 8127. He beiieves his 
not readily accept what I was asking. Eventually meter is not read . . .just estimated (900 gallons a month). Every time 
with my persistence. he agreed to Send he calls Aqua asking about the meter, they send someone out and his 
Somwne out to lead my meter. My biil then bill increases. When he asks the representatives why. they do not have 
increased. an answer and do not Seem lo be very knowledgeable. Customer 

claimed they are verywnsistent with the amount of water they use. I 
provided him information a b u t  the Commission's Monitoring Plan. 
including reviewing meter readings. Customer did not want any further 
failow-up at this time but was happy to take our 800#. Reviewed Voice 
Recordha fmm 6/22/09 -Notes attached to survev. 

8124109 Service was not the problem. My bill went from Survey respondent she is in the "Jasmine Lakes' subdivision, Pasw 
548 to $90 in about 4-5 months. I am not using Counly She called Aqua in June to have the billing explained to her 
any more water per month than I have in the (went from the high 540s lo about $80/month). Her interadion with the 
past. I have ail my records. agent went great: she had no issue with customer service orvith the 

utility's service. Her frustration Stems from the fad that she has 
reduced her use of water as much as possible. yet her bill is more than 
its ever beeni She acknowledged that the new strudure (rates tiers) 
au ld  promote lowerwater use - she just thinks the rate increase was 
excessive and that "Aqua's taking advantage of people.' I explained the 
purpose of the survey. thanked her for paiticipating and provided my 
wnlad info. Reviewed Voice Recordinq from 6122 -Notes anached to 

~~~ 

We are tMng to work the mallei out. My bill for 
a few months was very high without any 
explanation as to whv~ 

Aqua Survey June wmpiaints.xts 



5 

,ff unfil the next day. The tier system appmved 
,as so low you essentially allowed them to 
louble or triple our neighborhood biiis. 

iad to Cali a second time to correct the water 
?akage. At that particular time they returned to 
x the pmblem that Same day. 

-hey have the worst customer service ever. 
Yhen your water biii is $300 a month, there 
nust be a leak. i asked for someone lo come 
u t  8 check for a leak. i was told, 'There is no 
?ak that is how much water a family of four 
s e ~ .  When two of the family are toddien. 

I I I 

break He thought the company could have responded ta~that incident 
faster than they did While the Aqua agent had him on the phone. the 
agent looked at his bill and explained the rate change Although the 
water main break was the main reason for his cail to Aqua. he stated 
that his main iswe with Aqua is with what he pays month in and month 
out. He claims that in 8 year's time, his water bill has increased ten- 
bid. He acknowledged that Aqua explained the rate tiers and he 
undemtwd them. but stated that the rates themselves are "jus1 too 
high.' i thanked him for participating in the Survey. 

Returned undeliverable 

The customer desciibed 2 interactions She had with Aqua, but stated 
that the surveywas for the first. The fimt Cali to Aqua was to ask about 
July's high bill: she thought the bill was inaccurate. The agent said "that 
amount of consumption is about right for a family of four.' and made no 
offer to have the meter checked or anything like that. The semnd 
wntact came a month later. The August bill was higher than July's. 
However. the Aqua rep forthe 2nd call was much more wrdial than 
rep#l. The customer appreciated that rep#Z at least offered payment 
arrangements to the customer. i thanked her for participating in the 
survey and pmvided the FPSC P for future reference. Reviewed Voice 
Recordino from 6/23/09 -Notes anached to survev. 

~ 

5 kked why bill far the month tripled and daily 
sage was over 900 gals a day. Did not get an 
inswer. 

5 "About three months back.' the customer got a bill that was 3Xwhat he 
wnsideted normal (about 1650lmo). He didn't recall any extraordinary 
activity to warrant usage Of 900 gaiionsiday. He Called to camplain. 
checked for leaks. and Aqua reportedly verified his bill as accurate. He 
paid the large bill and a couple of times thereafter has called the 
company to ask abut  why his biii would triple in 1 month. He stated 
that 'he never got a satisfactory answer." In each of the past 2-3 bills. 
his charges have failen back to the "nomall range. Thanked him for 
participating in the survey and gave him FPSC cail center info for tuture 
reference. 

8/21/09 

9/9/09 

I I I 
5 5 Yes 8112109 I 

I 

.:. :%.,." . ~ , .  . , . .  .. . . . . .  . .  . ,  
Staft Comments Cu3tomer Commenn 

, . . . . . . . . , . .  . , .  . c . .  , .  . . ~ 

I 
Spoke with customer and she had no issues . . . "everyihing is fine." 
Customer did not list ISSue. 
I 

Aqua Survey June compiaints.xls 
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vera11 Satisfaction 

- 
3 3 1 

with each new agent (she spoke lo 6 agents between Apri 
and July). In April. this part-time residential customer 
received an emneous notification that her meter had beer 
resized (from % lo  1 X inches). Which kicked her into a 
high-volume rate dass. Amrding to the Customer, the 
agents acknowledged that she incurred some charges 
under the higher rate class and understood the need for 
getting Aqua's recards straightened, but were unable lo 
make the needed changesto resolve the iswe. 
Supervisory intervention was necessary. M. Banett 
thanked herfor participating in the survey and explained 

31 
31 
31 
31 
31 

- - - - - 
31 
31 

- 
5 2 1 1 

ps R supervisorr to get meter pulled. Billed usage has 

s recently as today. the customer called Aqua to get the 
esults Of the bench test fmm July. A secondary iswe is 
hat the Aqua rep's are not taking notes, cust. aggravated 
hat he or his wife must 'tell their story' to each new rep 
hey enmunter. He claimed lo  have previously contacted 
he FPSC. aithough I did not find a recard of it in CATS. 

aware FPSC is monitoting Aqua. I thanked him 

happening. And she ca 
next day that our servic 

- 
31 

- 
31 

ther 4 5 5 5 
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2 1 2 2 yes 

5 5 

1 1 Yes 

5 

1 

1 1 

A 
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eight years we've lived here We had tu buy 
water for dnnking far about 3 yrs. Even With 

person an call. I finally call 

the bill for 5200 I wmte them for an called a private campany lo shut off the water & ultimately 

when he sought a credit related lo the leak. Cust. received 
$75 credit. However. he was not notified &Only learned of 

palticipating & explai 

We buy battled water to drink. comparison with other neighboring systems; 2) quality is 
suspect; Aqua's product might be safe but she only uses it 
Only for bathing; 3) the wastewater system is deficient in 
some way because during heavy rain events, the ustome 
has experienced backups. According to the customer, 
Aqua's agent was Nde on this call. The agent conveyed 
lo her that "Someone will get back wlth you,' and no one 
did. She mntended that there was no call, no lener, no 
fOllOW UP Of any kind. M. Barren thanked herfor 
participating tn the survey, explained the overall scape of 
the customer service review. In addition, the PSC's 800# 

and nOthing has been resolved. My bill just 
lkeeps getting higher & higher. I am Sick over1 
the way my bill keeps going higher & higher. 
The sad palt is that on top of paying my bill, I 
have to buy water lo drink. I would never 
drink the water from my faucet. 

RecOrdingfrom 717109 -Notes anached to surrey. 
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v e d  Satisfaction 
1 

3 

1 

5 

4 

Yes 

I when my waterline brake and I had to pay ail Aqua low inarks far its actions on "a leak adlustment" 
that money. it was not my fault it broke (I 
rent this home.) 

matter in July. AS noted on the suwey. the company got 
"outstanding" marks for its customer service agents. This 
customer was in a rental p r w r t y  that had a line bleak on 
the customer's Side. Afler the line was repaired, the 
customer received a $300 bill. which was paid under 
pmlest. He contacted Aqua to see if it would make a 
gwdwill adjustment to his amount to partially recoup 
repair expenses. Amording to Aqua's complaint iog for 
July, an Aqua agent told this customer on 7113 to "send in 
documents for review; which this customer did, including 
photographs. The customec is angry with Aqua beimse 

Barnen thanked him for participating in the surdey. 
there has been no follow-upwilh him On this mahe1. M. 

toilets bmwn and cleaning is continuous. "billing" and "quality' on his survey response. He believes 
that his bill is tw high and questions the accuracy of their 
meter. He had a plumber fix a small leak. but did not see 
a measurable change in his bill. On the quality front. he 
stated that he fitters the water before drinking it and has to 
constantly clean Sinks and toilets due to bmwn properties 
in his Aqua water. Thanked him for palticipating in the 
survey, explained the overall scope of the customer 
service review and provided the FPSC's call center 
numberforbture reference. I also advised him that Aqua 
can test his meter andlor the quality of his water, u p n  
reouest. He said he'd keeo it in mind. 
Returned undeliverable 
Returned undeliverable 

Even supervisor could not explain invoice. 10126-lefl message 10127 -tried lo reach WstomertwiCe 
Received credit bureau notice before ~ lefl message thanking them for participating and 
receiving invoice Received 2nd invoice but pmvided our 80011 far future reference. 
no explanation. Told we are being charged 
$27 monthly fee for use - our park installed 
all of the pipes, etc. not themii Did not see 
where credits $178.27 nor $202.52 used in 
total May 1 st invoice nor 5418.33 or $202.52 
on August invoice Do they have a right to 
charge us for pipes we have already paid for 
& installed? This is not shown anywhere an 
invoices. No credit given for estimated 

10/26109 

, 
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- has caused undue hardship 10 ow family 
We may soon find our Water shut off and 
have no aiteinatives. 

service Not satisfied At ALL. 

9/23 0 30 a m , 0124 11 05 a m Reviewed Voice 
Recordin4 from 7115109 - Notes attached lo suwey. 

yes I 9/18/09 Matter was not resolved. Very, very poor Cust gave Aqua the lowe~t marks on every category and 
described 2 occasions he called Aqua: First, in June. he 
had a repair issue at his residence (broken faucet) that 
went undetected fo r45  hours When the higher-than- 
normal bill came the following month. he called to pursue 
an adjustment. CSR told him that repair receipts were 
needed in order for the adjustment team lo I w k  at his 
request. However, this customer made the necessary 
repaim himself. so he had no receipts. He stated that the 
agent had a 'made up my mind already anitude," and was 
unmoved by his story. In that instance. he got no 
adjustment. Sewnd. he inadveltently underpaid a bill 
recently by writing his check for the wrong amount. In the 
foilowing month. he incurred a "late fee' for carrying Over 2 
balance. He was pleased. however, that Aqua removed 
the late fee for him. Thanked him for palticipating in the 
suwev and exolained the overall scooe of the cuslomer ~1~ ~~~~ ~~~, ~~ 

sewice review. Reviewed Voice Recordins fmm 
7115109 - Notes anached to SUN~Y. 
Reviewed Voice Recording from 7115109 -Notes 
anached to survey. 

Undd'Wouid p u  like the PSC lo wnlan 
p u . '  customer wote. "They did and I stili 
had to pay a $800 water bill." Also w o t e  
"we need lo be connected locally to GR 
Utilities here in Gainesville. FL. somwne 

1 I 

I 

I 
Returned undeliverable. 

Still not resolved! Billing problem since June Reviewed Voice Recordinq from 7116109 -Notes 
2009 Issue is still not resolved. Their error anached to  SUN^^. 
in reading meter using new ERT. 

4 1 

~ 

5 5 1. Billing. i under paid bill by .02 cents = 
Sewice charge $5. They removed the 
service charge because of my recard of 
timelypayments. 2. Water main repaired - 
wanted to know how long waterwould be off. 

Also marked "No water." 

I 366 Billing Issue I I i 
Revlewed Volce Recordinq Iiom 7 16 09. Notes 
s l a c ~ e ?  10 s.ne\ C 1v0nmr 0 d no1 rate a I caleqanes 

' I  1 1 

9118109 1 I 
5 Service ok. Water bill too high - 900 gal. $63 M. Barren Spoke with this CuStomer on September 18th. 

- no shower - 1 month - watch every drop - 
water quality not so good -can't dtink or 
wok with it. 

This customer gave Aqua the highest marks on all but ant 
category and had wmplimentarywords for the call center 
staff. She stated that her recent wntact was an 
improvement over the last lime she'd called the water 
company(which would have been underthe former 
owners). When she reported 'no water." the Aqua Sewice 
agent dispatched a field tech, who told the wstomer that 
the outage was temporary due to a maintenance activity 
hewas performing on the main. M. Barrenthanked herfo 
participating in the survey, explained the overall scape of 
the customer Service review. I 

37q 
^ > _ I  ., .. 
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on a fixed income (Social Security). stated that the high bill was generated fmm an actual 
meter reading and suggested she check for leaks. She 
did this and found no issues. Because subsequent bills 

ve returned to "normal." she is not really concerned 
mat high-usage month She mahed 

'veness" on her Suwey as pwr  because of the 
ue. She claims since Aqua changed her due 
, she is now forced lo pay late. She believes 
s agent was indifferent a b u t  this wncem. ShC 

sa4 

384 
385 
386 

~ 

1 -  
384 

I 

- - 
Retui k - - - - - 387 

388 
^^^I 

rned undeliverabl 

i l o q  I I I I I I I I I I I 
IMain sewage pipe keeps "blocking up' 3901Mher 1 5 1  4 4 1 4 1  4 4 4 

3911 I I I I I I I I I (Rewmed Undeliverable 
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Uatuie of Complain 

astewater Issue 

t Water 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

,era11 Satisfaction 

1 

1 

Requested 
Cust 

contacted 
FPSC 

She staled Aqria told herwhen establishing sewice that 
the mo. bill would be about 93045 for a family Of 4 - not 
told about sewer Charges Bills in excess of $500-600, 
curientlyowes more than $2600. Co. offered hera pmt. 
arrangement but She declined - If She has lo pay more 
than $100 permonth sheexpressed shewould move R 
not pay. Issues with leaks at the propew. Pmp. manager 
hired plumber. At one time, a Small leak was found in the 
yard R repaired. Pmp. manager noted that given the 
amount of water Supposedly consumed. there should ha\ 
been standing water in lhe yard or house should have 
flooded-but there is plumbing running to a dock R water 
could be running into the river R not noticed. Prop. 
manager authorized to Speak on tenants behalf, faxed m8 
copies of docs that were also faxed to Aqua. On 9116 
asked Tmyto investigate. On 9/17 & 9/22 received e- 
maiis fmm Tmy. attached to survey. Spoke prop. manag 
and he believes issue is resolved --will call if he needs 
our assistance. 
Also marked "Mher." Cust. gave Aqua low marks 
because of her experience in the company's respnse to 
her leak adjustment. in JuneIJuly, customer received a 
5300 bill, which is well above what the customer regards 
as "normal." When the customer found and replaced a 
leaky garden hose, she called Aqua to pursue an 
adjustment. She claims Aqua's agent gave her info on 
adjustments. but took no interest in solving her problem. 
The customer followed the InStrudionS given and when 
She heard nothing in a week or so. she called Aqua agaii 
On that call she was informed that her claim was reject* 
She requested a supervisor and that penon said the san 
thing. The only "SoIution" that she was offered was to set 
up a payment plan. which angered her. She paid the bill 
under protest, and her bills since then have returned lo 
"normal." Thanked her for participating in the sunray. 
explained the overall scope Of the customer service revic 
and provided the PSC's Cali center #. Reviewed Volce 
-from 7121109 -Notes attached to survey. 

Jstomer service was very p a r  and they 
1 not attempt to resolve my issue. 

I 
I Returned undeliverable. I 

QIU09 Water was shut off became of leak next Customer reports hot water heater burned out because 
dmi. Burned up my water heater. I called & she tried lo run clothes washer when water was Shut off' 
reported no water R was told theywere house. Cut-off apparently anributable to a leaking meter 
aware. Called back about water heater & next door. which ostensibly had Aqua temporarily shut 01 
was told water was never off. Asked for a the main. Customer reprted calling lo  tell Aqua she h a  
return call from supervisor R never gat a call. no water, CSR acknowledged same. In subsequent calk 

amrding to customer. CSR Said waterwas never w t  Of 

Customer asked for call-back from supervisor. which wa 
never received. Aqua call records indicate that cuslome 
called 7122 to reprt  outage and was told there was a mi 
break affeding senrice. 9125-Spke to Troy. he will 
investigate. 1012 - E-mail response received-staff needs 
investigate further. KB corresponded with water tech. sta 
Customer cantaded 10114. Explained campany's positic 
and response of technical staff. 
RecOrding from 7122109 -Notes attached to survey. 

Reviewed Voice 
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liing Issue 

ling issue 

ling Issue 

5 

5 5 

4 

I 
1 

found lo be anributable to a leaky irrigation component 
As a goodwill gesture, Aqua authorized a credit adwtmei 
of $136 50, & set up a payment arrangement. Customer 
asked for credit over B above the amount noted, but that 
request was denied. CuStomer stated that although she 
met the requirements of the payment arrangement. Aqua 
turned off herwater in mid-August. She claimed that 
Aqua's in-house notes were not properly maintained lo 
reflect a late July payment & this deficiency triggered the 
service intemption. She stated that Aqua acknowledged 
their mistake, &waived rewnnection fees. She claims to 
be a r r e n t  with Aqua at this time. M. Barnett thanked her 
for participating in the survey. explained the overail swpe 
of thecustomer service review & provided the PSCscall 
center number for future reference. Reviewed Voice 
ReCOrding fmm 7113109-Notes attached to Survey. VR 
from 7121 not available see e-mail from Troy attached. 

Reviewed Voice Recordinq from 7123109 -Notes 
attached to ~urvey. Customer did not rate all cateQories. 

There was a very high water usage reading. 9115 - Customer received a high bill and called the utility. 
They said they could not send anyone to They told him it wouid be a week to ten day; before 
check the meter for accuracy for a week or someone could wme out and re-read the meter or check 
so. If there had been a leak. I would have to for leaks. Customer was told he could hire a plumber if h< 
pay for the water that escaped during that wanted a leak check done sooner. Customer did not like 
week delay. that hewouid havetopayforaplumberwhenitwuld be: 

metermisread. Ittumedoutto beametererror-- 
customer emphasizes he did not like the week delay 
because it could have been a leak. i thanked the cuStOme 

9115109 

I 
Resent 1016 with Apt number pmvided bvlrov. 

9115109 ' Circled all issues. M. Barren Spoke with this customer or 
September 15. 2009. Although she marked multiple item 
an the survey, She stated that Aqua's Customer Sewice 
agents are outstanding. She claimed that water quality is 
her top wncem at this time. She Stated that Aqua's wate 
"smells like mtten eggs.' I advised her that Aqua routinel 
tests its water, and informed her that she can wntact ther 
any time she has 'qualitf wncems. Although she did no 
cites figures, she Stated that her base and usage charges 
have more than doubled. M. BarreU thanked her for 
paiticipating in the survey and explained the overali scow I of the Customer sewice review. Customer did not rate ail 

" "  
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"wall  Satisfaction 

4 

- - - 
C"S1 

mntaded 
FPSC 
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1s actually being consumed Since May. customer 
contends wmpany IS billing for 24,000 gallons. 17,000 
QaliOnS and 14,000 gallons while previous months were 4 
6,000 gallons. Customer articulated ciear distinction 
between higher bills as a result of rate increase and 
usage. Reported Speaking with a number of CSRs, 
including multiple conveisations with 'Angela" whose 
attitude she desclibes as unconcerned. quoting CSR as 
saying, 'Well, you're using the water." Customer had no 
leaks an her side of the meter and had tested ail faucets 
and toilets in home to calculate usage. Meter replaced at 
customer's request - wstorner still does not know results 
of tests for accuracy of previous meter. Customer 
unwilling to settle cutwent bills, which she estimates 
involves $800 in disputed charges until Aqua explains h m  
usage increased. Reviewed Voice Recordinq fmm 
7/23/09. Notes anached lo survey. 
Reviewed Voice Recording from 7120 8 21. Could not - lowte _I1 fnr 7172 - - - - - - 
Returned undeliverable. 

tw much for sewer. Too many increases (?) 
in water charge for little use we get out of n. 

I - - - 
Returned undeliverable. 

C a t .  called PSC after receiving survey. CUSt believes he 
was being overcharged fortrash pick-up 8 lights because 
he received two bills in July. He believes this will resuli in 
13 bills for the year. Asked AUF lo investigate. 9117 e- 
ma1l:The a m u n t  does not indicate that he was billed 
twice. Cusi. only charged once for Street lighting 8 
garbage in July and thus will only be charged 12 times 
during M09 and not 13 Below is a summary of these biiis 
June 1 l th bill Service dates were 515 - 613 = 29 days due 
by 716109 July 8th bill Service dates 614 - 718 = 33 days dut 
by 7130109 Both bills are due in July-that is why the wst. 
believes he is double billed. 9122 -called to follow-up, left 
L'M 9129 cailad again. lefl VM noting I will not Cali back- 
provided my contad info. if he'd like to discuss. Effort$ lo  
contad cust. after completed survey filed with FPSC 
10112,13.14 unsuccessfui. Msg. leflwlPSC800nforany 

lfurther issues. Customer did not list Issue. Reviewed 

9114109 Poor at best. Please call me. 

Y o k e  Recordlna from 7129 -Nates anached lo survey. 
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Other 

Poor Water 
Quality 

480 

483 
484 , 

-t 

1 2 2 2 2 

1 1 1 1 1 

L 

€ 

5 5 5 5 5 

2 2 1 2 1 

I I 
IReturned undeiiverabie 

for the meter. it was replaced but they said it was 
wohing correctly. Our bill was $171 for 1 month. 
The Only Satisfaction we got was to put in a well for 
irrioatian at the cost of 54000. The cost of water is 

1011 with new fowaiding address. 

lsohioh that we feel the'cost Of the well wiii oav for I I . .  
Jitseif. I 
I 
The reps at this company are extremely rude and 
insensitive. i stili do not know why my bill was so 

IRetumed undeliverable. 
Reviewed Voice Recording fmm 814 8 8120 - Notes attached 
to SUWBY. 

iarge 2 mos. ago. And neitherddes Aqua Utilities. 
My biii haswent back to normal usage amount now. 
Their reasoning - i must have left a faucet on. This 
didn't happen. i speculate their meter readers may 
not be doing actual reads. My bill was nearly 3x the 
normal amount for the months in question. They 
gave me a $25 credit. What can i do. I have to have 
watelli! Theyanualiytoid me maybe you had a 
leak but it fixed itseifi? 

Returned undeliverable. 

-- - - 
-r 7 -, 

~~ ~ 

Returned undeliverable. 
Marked "Other - low Water pressure. Ais0 wrote in 
that water quaiitywas in QUeSliOn. in the pasf 2 
weeks we have had broken pipes on both sides of 
us. Should we boil water when this happens? I think 
they Should let us know at the time of the pmbiem. 
We don't know about the quality of the water at this 
time. (Not in 3 months.) 
Aqua Utilities Should be ashamed With the water 
quality it is providing to theirCuStomeis. The State 
should step in and do something. This is about our 
heaith. They put in a new water pipe and ien my 

10123109 Ais0 malked 'Other." 10123 8 26 iefi messages. 10127 Spoke 
to cust. Quality ofwater a big issue. Company had broken 
pipes and did not issue boil water notices. Customer very 
dissatisfied with quality and the fact that company damaged 
her lawn when repiacingireDaiting a Pipe. Reviewed Voice 
Recording fmm 8/10 -Notes atfached to suwev. 
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525 
Billing Issue 1 5 1 4 1 3 4 The knowledge level Of the new meters was very Reviewed Voice Recordinq from 8118 -Notes ahached to 

poor i discovered and Showed tech5 that meters 
w a n d  they replaced it but really did not need to 
because the sweep pan of the meter, I found later, 
allows for the Skio of the rollino numbem. 

suwey. 

528 
527 
528 
529 
530 Returned undeliverable 

- - - - -- - - -_ - - - - -_ -. - - - -- - - - -_ - 
0"""y ISWJlj 1 1 1 yes ~m I Y  I would like lo knowwhy am I paying 10% more for Multipie calls piaced to CYSIYITICI 8rwn x ~ r i w a y  a - 8 ~ 1 .  (vu wil- 

the same service a usage as a Customerwith Pasw back ieceived. On last call. provided the ag0ncy's 1-800#. 
Ulillties?l! Reviewed Voice Recording from 8128109. Notes ahached to 

SUNBY 
531 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Yes 10113109 Carolyn was who I spoke to there. Also said that I Efforts to contact customer on 10112, 13 and 14 were 
anlystarted wmplaining in June when i have 
complained every month. Not all complaints have 
been noted. 

unsuccessful. Messages lefland gave PSC 1-800 number for 
anyhlnher issues Involving Aqua. Revlewed Voice 
Recortlingfmm 8/10. Notes attached to survey. Customer did 

532 not list Issue. 
533 
534 f 
535 
536 

- - -- - -_ - -. - - - - _- - -_ - -_ - - - -- - -_ - -_ - - - -- - -_ - -_ - 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 yes 10112109 I asked for check Of meter, no response. I asked for Spoke to Customer, who reponed average usage of 100 

check of line from meter lo  house. no response. The gallons per person per day recorded at meter. Explained 
price for service is terrible. We are 

I I I I I I I I I I I 
lThey are always nice 8 courteous. I Customerdid not lis1 Issue. 541 I 5 1  5 5 1 5 1  5 5 5 

I 3 I 4 1 2 1  2 I 1 I 2 I yes I 12116109 I IReturned undeliverable. Resent 10128. 12116 Cali back 

Pwr Water 
Quality 

~ . "  
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4 

5 

- - 

- 
5 

- 
5 

3 

3 

Responsiveness 

4 

2 

3 4 

Returned undeliverable 

Marked ''Other and Wrote in lack of pressure. I wish our HZO would taste gmd but i ts awful. 
Metallic nastytaste. My family would vomit if we 
didn't filter water for cwking, ice 8 consumption. 

10126109 ~et ter  anached. 10126- ten message 10127 -tried to reach Customer twice - 
ieft message thanking them for panicipating and pmvided our 
8ow for future reference. 1116dpoke with customer, who is 
available Fridays only because of work issues. Customer 
reiterated Aqua-related issues conveyed in lener and Said she 
realizes there is link else that can be done Other than io 
receive watersewicesfrom the cilyof Leesburg. Reviswed 

10128109 we are on a aiSaDililyriXeo Income. tianranora Inis Cust. received four Separate bills from company and was" 
high water bill. We were with Cily of Port Richey for SUE Which to pay. Spoke to Troy and he advised the bill date, 
5 years. Our water bill was never mare than $25. 8125 was the correct bill. The company anempted to contat 
We didnY have sewer. i think it is still high ran the cusl. an 1112 and 1113. On 1113 I Spoke to the CuStOmF 
between $17 8 $21. Customer anached 3 bills. and She had spoken with the company. The issue wa 

resotved. Thanked CuStOmerfor panicipating and provided OL 
8008. 

Very bad -The water is very sally. I'm disabled and Customer reports high salt content in walerto the extent that 
need my water. he must buy bnled water for cooking and drinking. When 

bathing, water leaves a film on the skin. Salt content so high 
that it will not freeze Solid enough to make ice cubes. Reports 
having made 4-5 calls to Aqua with no results. 
This Customer's call was virtually a carboban copy of the one 
above. Both Customers in Ocala area. Possible saline 

10112109 

10112109 NO response from Aqua Utilities. water quality Still 
the same, very sally. strong Chlorine smeli. 

i",",<i"" icc,,e7 
I .. ... . 

Customer did not return suwey. Called FPSC for assistance 
with hioh bills. stated She has CUI consumotion but still bills art " .  
very high -. no known leaks. TrOyto investigate. 1121 e-mail 
-cust. was tllmed off for "on-payment. Aqua's CSR Spoke to 
MS. Jenkins. She staled that hercancernswere with her high 
"estimated' bills. However. the CSR reviewed the account ant 
determined that they had not sent out any estimated bills on 
her account. The CSR explained this to her. She then looked 
at her recent bill and agreed that it was not estimated. Also, 
her usage is under 3.000 gallons -which is not high for her 
household. Cust. has only made two payments on her accoun 
Since Sening up Sewice on 7131109. She was advised that in 
Orderto have Sewice restored, she would need to paythe pas 
due amount Of 5170.77 and a reconnection fee of $35.00 for a 
total of $205.77. She staled Ok and that she will try to get a 
oament in. 1121 -left cust. VM with contact info. notina if I dc 
lki hear back will assume o.k. 
IReIurned undeliverable 
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629 Billing Issue 3 4 4 2 4 4 

1 

I I I I I I 

636 I I I I I 
637 I I I I I 

635 IBiilins Issue 1 5 1  3 I 4 1 2 1  4 

4 Yes 12112009 Explain to me howthe PSC approved a tariff Also marked "Other." Customer unhappy with base 
ailowing Aqua Utilities to bill its Seasonal customerr fadity charges forwater and sewer sewices. 
550+ a month for water and sewer base charges for Explained reasoning used by PSC to set 
the nine months that the Sewices are not used. Over lateSlchargeS. Customer not satisfied with 
a 200% increase! explanation. 

2 vew poor. 

I 

630 
631 
632 
633 

€ 

Billing issue 1 3 1 1 1 

Poor WaterQuaiity 4 4 4 1 2 

I I I I 
- - 

We have NEVER made a wmpiaint to oraga~nst 
Aqua Utilities Their service has been excellent, and 
we consider their rates lo be fair. 

Returned undeliverable. 

Yes 

Yes 12!22009 The water in this prwetic (?)you can not  drink^ Even Spoke lo customer who has had issues with Aqua's 
with the aerator. they can not get the wlorgen (?)set weil pumps. he believes they do not have the right size 
right because of the pumps doesn? have the right motor. He Slated no one from the company has called 
motors for this well. I know this well because I used him back to discuss. Customer also has issues with 
to mn it before Southern States owned it. waterquality. i thanked him for participating and 

provided our 800# and the wnlad information far 
DEP. Customer did not list Issue. 

12/2/2009 Occasionaiiy impure water. How can I6nd out where Customer requested contad regarding water quality 
it is coming from? iswe in Tnmoka View Estates. Explained to wstomer 

the utility is subjed to a consent order between Aqua 
and the Department of Health and what Aqua's 
respansibilities will be. Provided customer with wntad 
person at DOH. 

Our present problem is high &excessive charges on Under area for phone number wmte. 'NO Aqua Utilities 
water & sewer. We are retired, and constant gave me credit for their wntredoT.s ermr." 
increases from utilities are creating a sedavs 
problem. Please StoD the raises. Our inwme is 
frozen so Should ourexpenses. 

f 

634 

letumed undeliverable. 

Billing Issue 1 3 5 5 4 

account. I had mywater meter turned off on 3/8/09 no1 locate 919 voice recordintr to review. 
housewas vacant. IL 

1 

3 

I , I I I I 

I I I I I Returned undeiiveable. 
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I 
1 

I 

=I- = 
1 1 

1 1 

3 1 

1 

1 

3 

Staff Cornmenh customer comments 



I I I I I I I I I 
used based on increase in bill. Explained rate 
increase lo customer. who based on his 
representations. is not using more water than 
previously. but is paying more because of rate 
increase. Could not locate 9118 Voice recording 10 
review. 

659 
^^^ I 

664 Billing Issue 1 It TOOK J mos. IO resolve (; aner several c a s  (nave” 

bel 
662 
663 

received Nav. bill yet). We have ~everal complaints 
wnceming Aqua; discolored water, $50+ a month 
when W occupying the house (6 mos.). We 
live in a Senior pad! Aqua is disgraceful! Who is 
FPSC for? Consumer or the wmpany! 1 

~~~~ 

nothing would be done to investigat 
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695 
696 
697 
698 
699 
700 Billing issue 1 1 1 

- 
710 

- 
71 1 
712 
713 

- - 

- 
714 

>water 

iling Issue 

>or Water Qualiti 

- 
2 

I I I - 1 1 

2 

5 

t 

5 

1 

I 
Air in the line - they did not know there was a blow 
out valve on my property. They blow-out for 3040 
min but still have milk-like water They say the line is 
up hill from me and air gels trapped. I.m SOL. I am 

Yes 1211512009 Every lime you call. no one knows anything a b u t  
anything. 

Customer wmte in zems for all but one category and 
also marked "Pwr water quality." Calls placed, 
messageslen121t5.t68 17. ~orespon~efrom 
customer. Len PSC 800# in event of future issues. 
Revlewed Voice Recordinq from 9123 -Notes 

I I 

I 1212912009 "Leak adjustmen? refund to be determined. Never 
Returned undeliverable 
12129 - left message. 12/30 -Spoke to cusl. issue 
with leak adjustment. Followed procedure outlined by 
CSR Tamika Bellamv- sent letter and documents in 

ves 
heard from them again. 

~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ 

September, never h&rc back from anyone. Len 3 
msgs. Still no response. Will ask Tmy to investigate. 
Per 1113 e-mail -Aqua CSR Spoke lo Mr. Wtightson. 
and advised that the adjustment was placed on his 
Novembefs bill; he then placed the CSR on hold lo 
retneve his bill. He then noticed that the adjustment 
was on the Novembefs Stalement. He was satisfied 
with the adjustment once he l m t e d  it on his bill. tl2t 
left message for Customer With my contad information 
if further assistance is needed. 
Also marked "Othe?-"Disruptian of ServiCe." Ounng 

advising Of  W d a y  boil water alelt afler repairs 
complete. Rep did not Speak English pioflciently 
enough to explain the hanger. according to cust. 

attached to survev. 

12115/2009 ,\epresentative had no knowledge of OUT lack of 
water far line repair - door hanger late in arriving - no repairs lo line. Aqua rep distributing door hangers 
duration noted (on d w r  hanger) - person leaving 
dwr  hanger didn't Speak English - could not tell us 
how long -we received d w r  hanger saying water 
was again available and we no longer needed to boil Reviewed Voice Recording fmm 9124 -Notes 
water 2 dar j  after date it was ok. 
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739 Billing Issue 5 5 5 

740 
741 Other 1 1 1 

did cancel ths bill, recalculated it and sent a new 
one. Had i not noticed the date I was being biiied for. 
I wouid have unknowingly paid Someone else's debt. 

~,~ ~ 
~~~ ~~~ 

STILL UNRESOLVED. No notification of high 
reading other than Sept '09 bill. 

granted customei 20% downward ad/ustment and 
customer indicated he was satisfied with the outwme. 
Customer did not rate Overall Satisfaction. 

I I I I 
I Returned undeliverable 

I I I 

~alciurn residue!" Customer dissatisfied with water 
quality. raises issues Simiiai to #565 and 566. 
Provided numberfor DEP for waterqualityissues. 

- 
P ! Ais0 marked "Poorwaterquality." 
f - 
r 

I I I I 

I I INopmbIem. Thank you. I 

1 With their 
attitude - a 

waste of time 

Offered a diswunt on money I do not awe. want to 
charge me to test (their) faulty meter - will not listen 
to customer about why there is an Overcharge - they 
are right, and customer is dishonest - vely p w r  
anitude. 

1211812009 Afler calling Aqua Utilities more than 50 times, being Calls placed 12118(a.m.). 12121(p.m.). and 12122(a.m.) 
spoken to with incredible disrespect not any fmm the No answering machine on Which a message can be 
rep but the president of the company. finally. the last left 
rep I spoke to got the above ratings, everyone else 
failed by wmpatisan. 

5 yes 

1 yes I211512009 Cust. wmte in zeros for the last 3 categoties. Neighbor 
ran aver meterwith motor home aflerwater to property 
had been shutoff. resulting in usage until meterwas 
repaired. Aqua eventually retracted bill, but not before 
sending to a wlledion agency. Issue resolved. but 
cust unhappy about receiving notice. Reviewed Voice 
Recordlno from 9128 -Note$ anached to survey. 

Aqua Suwey September wmpleints.xls 
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112 months to rewnize  this change and 
charged a late fee Which theywould not cancel. 

a m  Gust 80011 if she 

fmm 1015. Notes 

upset about rate increase. When asked abou 
interaction With Aqua CSRs he Stated they do 
answer questions and ‘beat around the bush. 
Rates need to be reduced. senior citizen who 

,turned undeiiverabie. 

~.~~~ ~ , . .  . . . . .  - . .... 

1 undeliverable 
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I I I I 
~~~ 786 IN0 Water 1 5 1  2 I 2 
785 I 

795 

791 
Biilin Issue 

798 poor water Quality 

- 
814 , 
a15 1 

I 
~~ 

3 2 
I I I 

t 1 

I I 
Contact with the company. 
Returned undeliverable 

Returned undeliverable. 
-r 

Aim marked "Pwr water quality" 

Did not complain when I called before. I had 
called Some lime ago and received answers I 
requested. I asked a b u t  proper flushing 
procedUreS after street repaim. 

usage incorrect. L/ves alone. no ir or leaks. 
Doesn't understand new Y. old rates. AUF to 
investigate. 1113 e-mail: Aqua CSR Spoke to 
cust- Wanted metertested. bucket testto be 
done On 1/12, Upset with new rates. but 
understands. Per 1/19 e-mail: Aqua's CSR 
spoke with cust. meter test Came back accurate 
C w t  believes since Aqua's Tech tested meter 
results would come back in Aqua's favor. 
Explained that she has another option. . . pull 
meter for testing at a location that is not 
Ownedloperated by Aqua . . . declined test. 
stated that we will be hearing from her lawyer. 
1120- called cmt. to follow-up. Still upset & 
does not want to pay to for independent meter 
test. Believes itls hopeless. I explained that 
PSC was also doing random meter testing. Sht 
was pleased with that. I thanked herfoi 
participating in our survey and provided our 
aOO# if She need hlnher assistance. Reviewed 
Voice Recordinq from 1016 -Notes attached to 
survey. 
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- 
5 

3 3 3 

1 1 t 

- 
4 

-t 

-eve 6f Effid 
2 

Overall SdtislaCllO" 

4 

2 

ca.e  iom an  a5 e em o c  ec as a e s a r e  00 , &  on ,,rs ca CO" eous. 
liha W l t e r  h!ll was h4gh Never heard friim thpm Inn one rzlled back. l c ~ e e  with hinh h81l Cbst 
even though I asked them lo Cali me. When I lives in Mich. May-Dec Usage higherwhen 
anived in Florida, there was a yellow tag on my away than when at home. Does irngate- no 
doorthat had been hanging there fora month. leaks. Concerned someone stealing her water. 

Troy to investigate. Aqua's CSR spoke to cu51. 
She stated that during the lime that she is home 
using the water the consumption is low verses 
the time she is away. Sprinkler system co. came 
out to check and found no leaks. Aqua went Out 
and checked. found nothing. She stated this is 
a trailer par% 8 feels that her neighbor could be 
stealing water. The CSR advised her that she 
can purchase a lockfor heroutside faucets. 
She Stated that she will do that and will monitor 
her consumption this summer. 1120- called 
C U S ~  lo follow up. L d l  VM with contact 
information if she needsfurtherassistance. 

hoice but coufl. 

mer. He stated 
that he has filed a complaint with the FPSC a is 
waiting for a response. We'll review the account 
& contact Customer conceming his questions. 

this ongoing iswe. help we can get.'' Sound recording from KV21 
~~ 

I 
~~ ~ 

I I 
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1 1 1 yes lLildl00 The company siM held me lb?hip fer a i i r l er t i~~  12114. Len v h n  for cu~!omer r?!?r - Sp&e !e 
meterthat caused an  extrerneiy high bili. Customer Who Stated She reaiiydidn't need a 

call back. Thanked her for pariiopating and 
offered our 8OOn if She needed further 
assistance. Reviewed Voice Recordins fmm 
10122 - Notes attached lo suwey. 

12/14/09 Customer did not rate the variouscategoties (1- Issue w/ high bill CSRs rude--asked Whals  
5) or list Issue because she wanted a Cali back. your pmbiem?" NO leaks. Compared to 

neighbor, bills are high-lives alone. Mentioned 
neighbors lo CSRs they Said "so what, you 
can't compare." 12116 e-mail fmm Troy: 
cantacted cust. explained billing & rate Increase. 
Usage in line. does im@. Turned off a b u t  3 wks 
ago. 12122 - Called cust to follow-up. 
dissatisfied. Req. copies of bills for analysis-bill 
calc. 0.k. 1/20. spoke to Cwt. again stiil 
unhappy with bills & CSRs attitude. Thanked 
her again for filling out the ~ u w e y  and pmvided 
our 800 number. Complete notes in file 

I I I I I I 
IRetumed undeliverable. 

I I 

I -- -- -- 
4 2 Yes 12114109 Have not received final bill. Meterwas very Left msg for cust. 12115- Spoke to cuslk. 

wrong. They have put a new meter. Wailing for mother who is authotized to Speak on his 
that reading. Last reading for 1 month was behalf. For approox 7 years cwt. biiis $25-30 per 
$283 and should have been amund $60. They month. Recently received a $700 bill for back 
are billing us for over $700 in back payments billing. Erratic meter usage readings- last bill 
which does not make sense. ~a5fo~$283(usage16400for15days--then 

9900 for 30 days). Cust. lwking for a detailed 
explanation. CUSt. also asked that meter be 
moved to their property-cannot check meter 
since it is not on his property. Aqua reps. have 
hard time finding meter. no decision from 
company about moving meter. AUFto 
investigate. Per e-mails: Tamika called and 
spoke with cust a b u t  her son's account. Now 
that She has a better understanding Of how the 
accaunt was billed, she is now Satisfied with 
Aqua. Tamika has agreed to monitor account 
and will review the billing statements before 
they are mailed. At this time all issues have 
been resolved.. . . 12/21. tencustomera voice 
mail asking if issues have been resoived and 
asked that she Call me if they are not. 

Aqua Suwey October camplaints.xls 



858 

- 
5 
4 
- 

4 

3 

1 

3 

how bili can be same? made up before he even finished explaining his 
issue. Customefs daughter-in-law cailed the 
company many times and finallywas able to get 
the company to agree to issue a credit (not yet 

12/14109 Requested replacement of water box and top. 
ltls completely cracked and sits approximately 1 Reported to field tech. who said he would call it 
112 inches from meter. This is second request 
made 1 112 months ago - NO contact and no 
repair by  aqua^ 

Cust. upset. cracked meter box not replaced. 

in. Cust did not actually call a CSR regarding 
this matter. He would like repaired ASAP- 
commercial mower hits it cust. scared it will 
break 8 cause leak. Tmy lo investigate. Per e- 
mail - Aqua Sending field tech to investigate. 
lZ21- len VM for cust advising the matter is 
being looked Into. 1120-called cust.. no contact 
from Aqua. Troy will again investigate. 1121-per 
e-mail co. replace rneterbax. e-mail listed 
several options to lower & what has been done 
in past. Spoke to cust.. pleased box replaced. 
Started to explain options to lower. she asked 
foracopysothatshemayreviewandif 
necessaryexpiore in the future. Thanked her 
and advised I will include my contact info. with 
copy of e-mail. Unable to locate call to 
Leylew. 
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872 
873 
874 

878 

877 Poor Water Qualio l- 
Billing Issue 

897 

I I 
2 5 5 

Returned undeliverable. 

Returned undeliverable. 

Spoke to cust. issue With erratic high billsneak. 
Does not believe meter 1s accurate, even after 
tested. Tmy to invest.. e-mail response 
attached to suwey lI20dpoke to cust., still 
believes bills are tm high. Per 212 e-mail - CSR 
Spoke to Wst on 718 meter has been tested. 
HerNov bill was $50.53 and herDec bill Is 
557.66. She believes everyihing is back in line. 
Called cust on Z4. not home but Spoke 10 her 
son. Hewas going to have hercall if issues 
remain. Provided contact information. 
Reviewed Voice Recordlnpfmm 10122 - Note: 
attached to survey.10119.27.29, 8 30. 

5 5 5 5 Poor service. also. price of water increased Also marked "Other and wrote in 'Bad Taste!" 
dramatically Since Aqua took over11 

not want a call 
fmm 10121829- 

Returned undeliverable. 
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